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Trhe SPEAKER t~dok the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Speaker: Report of the Auditor

General for the year ended 30th June,
1910.

By the Premier: 1, Returni re cost of
Government advertisements from July,
1908, to -Septem-ber, 1910 (ordered on
motion by Mr. Holmn). 2, Report by
the Superintendent of Public Oharities for
the year ended 30th June, 1910. 3, Re-
port of the Royal Commission appointed
to inquire into charges of corruption in
the Lands Department.

QU RST tONS-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION.

Mt. Magnet-Sasdss one.
Mr. BROWN asked the Minister for

Works: 1 (a) Were any sub-contractors
or piecework mjen employed dturing the
construction of the Mft. Magnet-Saind-
stone Railway? (h) Was the amount
paid to them included in the total stated
wages suim of £38,211? 2, Are the sal-
aries of the staff employed or any portion
of the Stores Branch included in the
stated cost of construction? 3. Did the
construction branch arrange for and ob-
tain any rebate or reduction in regulation
rail freights onl carriage of materials
Lised in the construction? 4. 'What was
the total railway freight paid onl car-
riage of sleepers, plant, and materials.
other than rails and fastenings? 5, What
sumi was paid to the. Working Railways
for water, including rnilage on same, dur-
ing the construction? 6, What was the
gross amount received for carriage of
goods and passengers during the con-
struction (a) prior to April 4th: h

after that dale?2 T. Have these attounts
been deducted from the total cost of
construction to arrive at the stated cost?
8, Is the sum of £1,860, paid to thte Work-
ing Railways for maintenance, included
in the stated cost?

The MINSTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, (a.) Yes: piecework mcei. (b)
Yes. 2, No. 3, No. 4, £17,675 7s, 3d.
5, £304 17s. 3d. 0, (a) Approximately
£5,000. (b) Approximately £5.953. 7,
No. 8, Yes.

New proposals.
Mr. CORDON (for Hon. Sir. N. J.

Moore) asked the Premier: Is it the ia-
tention of the Government. before deal-
iag with new railway proposals, to se-
cure Parliamentary approval of those
railways forming part of the programme
of the Government at last general eec-
tionii. and fninds for which have already
been partially provided (on a previous
loani authorisation?

The PREMIER replied: It is not pro-
used to inake ay % departure so far as
the general policy of the previous Admin-
istration is concerned. Parliamentary
approval will be asked for the construc-
dion of those raihwvys which are deemed
most urgent for the development of the
SIlate.

Do werin-J1lerredin.
Mr. BATHn asked the Minister for

works: 1, Is it a fact that construction
work lias been discontinued on the Go-
ei'lneiit SCcjtiutl of the I)owerin-MNerrv-
din Railway, and the naci and plant
transferred to Sou1thern Cross? 2.' Is it
not possible for the Public Works De-
partmient to supervise the construction
of these two 30-mile sections, at 11w samne
time? 3. Is the Minister aware of the
serious hardship which will be inflicted
on the -settlers who, on the streng.1th oif
the promise of construction, have pu[t
land tinder crop this season and placed
orders for material for next year's seed-
ing, and will now find the harvest on
their bands without the anticipated
means of transport? 4, Is it the policy
of the floveroment to make the interests
of the settlers a secondary consideration
14o those Of 'Wild-cat Matnipolintois?
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The MINISTER FOR WOR'KS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Yes. 3, No hardship
will be inflicted upon settlers as the line
will be completed within the speeifled time.
4, No.

QUESTION-LANDS DEPART-MENT.
SALARIES OF DRAFT SMEN.

Mr. PRICE asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is it a fact that a number of
resignations have been received from
draftsmen in the Lands and Surveys
Department owing to higher salaries
being procurable in the Eastern States?
2, Is it a fact that about 15 draftsmen
in that department have been strongly
recommended for re-classification by the
heads of the department? 3, If so, is it
lie intention of the Government to sup-

port the recommendat ions 1 4, Is it a
itt that the Public Service Cowjnis-

sioner is obtaining draftsmen from Eng-
land under contract for three years?
5, If so, is not this a violation of the
Commonwealth Constitution Act?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-'
plied: 1, During the past 12 months three
draftsmen oat of 65 employed in the
Lands Department have resigned, but
only one of these left the State. During
the same period 14 draftsmen were
taken oil. 2, The Surveyor General has
recommended the re-classification of I hie
surveyors, engineers, draftsmen, and
computers at present in the service. 3,
The matter will receive consideration. 4.
Five draftsmen specially skilled in
drainage work, and five in railway work,
have been engaged in England. Land
survey draftsmen are being advertised
for in New Zealand, and by the inst
mail 14 applications wvore received. 5.
No.

QUESTION-RE DISTRIBUTION OF
SEATS, ELECTORAL -MAPS.

MN-r. SCADDAN (without notice) asked
the Premier: When does the Premier
propose to have die maps; prepared show-
ing the boundaries of the new electorates,
as outlined in the Redistribution of Seats
Bill, for distribution to members and
local authorities?

The PREMIER replied: Froma what
I can gather from the Attorney General
the maps are being prepared as rapidly
as possible, and he will be able to supply
members with one copy eaeh this week.
With regard to the local authorities, the
Attorney General is unable to say when
the malps will be ready.

'Mr. Johnson: Will the Premier give
members a framed copy of the Collie
electorate?

The PRE3UER: No; the hon. mema-
her will be able to make his own tracing.

Mr. Seaddan: I would suggest to the
Premier that if the maps are ready the
local authorities should be supplied first.

The PREMIER: Before members?
.1r. Seaddan: Yes; because members

have the maps here and they can peruse
them each day, but the local authorities
are tinable to see them at all.

The PREMIfER: There are only a
limited number of maps showing the ex-
isting boundaries, and unless we go to a
great deal of expense in lithographing new
maps wve cannot say how many we will
be able to supply.

Mr. Scaddaln: You have to supply
them sooner or later.

The PREMIER: Yes; sooner or later-.

A.NNYUAL ESTIMATES-91-11.
In Committee of Supply.

Resimred from the previous day; Air.
Taylor in the ('hair.

Railway D~epartment (lon. H. Gregory
Minister).

Vote- Railways, L1,154,652:-
'.%r. GILL: So lnuchi had been said in

eonnectiion withi railway administration
that there was very little left to say, but
there were a few matters which had not
been touchled upon and which he desired
to bring under the notice of the Minister.
At the Outset lie wvould say. that like the
speakers who had preceded him, he was
pleased to note the financial position of
the railways as pr~esented in the annual
report, and upon that position he con-
gratulated the authorities. The re porut
would be satisfactory not only' to mem-
bers Of the House but to Llie whole State,
beeause it showed that the State's biggest
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trading concern was proving a success.
The figures given to the Committee by
the Minister were undoubtedly satisfac-
tory from all points of view. The Mlin-
ister had stated that during the last
three or four years the railways had
increased their profits considerably, and
the estimate. for the present year showed
a large advance on previous years. View-
ino, the railways as a trading concern,
that state of affairs was gratifying from
all points of view, in a country such as
Western Australia it was necessary that
we should extend our railways, and by
that agency bring means of transit with-
in the reach of the settlers wvhom we were
desirous of placing on our lands, and the
present prosperity of the system would
be a greater inducement to Parliament to
extend it perhaps even more rapidly' than
in the past. One point in connection wvith
the management, wvhiclh he had been
pleased to hear the Minister allude to,
was the construction of rolling stock. The
Minister had outlined a -big addition to
the rolling stock in the near future, and
he agreed that it was necessary to have
a much greater supply of rolling stock
than at tire present tie inodrt
handle the traffic which the railways
would be receiving. Tn that respect it
was pleasing to note that the Govern-
meal were taking time by the forelock,
and lie hoped that they would proceed
with tire construction of the new roiling
stock, so as to he in a position to handle
the railway ' vraffie which all hoped wvould
be fortheoiming during- the next year or
two. The traffic would largely depend on
the seasonis. but with the extension of
farming and land settlement, which he
was sanguine enough to believe was more
genuine than it had been a few years back,
be was confident that the whole of the
rolling stock outlined by the
Minister when introducing the Rail-
WAY Estimates would bc required.
One great difficulty that presented itself
was not so much with regard to rolling
stock: at the present time we were mak-
ing provision for that. but the dLifficulty
he could see was As far as the manning of
the railways was concerned. He did not
know exactly, what the position to-day
was. but rumiours had been current, and

he was satisfied that the department dlid
not have too many men at their disposal,
aud it would be absolutely necessary for
greater provision to be made in the very
near future in that respect, for there was
no desire to have a block. It was all very
well to provide rolling stock, but there
should he men to work that rolling stock,
and unless some provision was made to
have the railways properly manned there
would be tronble. He had not noticed in
this year's annual report any reference to
this difflculty, although it was known that
a great number of men were leaving the
servieeat the present time. [a last year's
report. however, there was some mention
made of the fact that a large number of
employees had left the service, and were
then still leaving, to better their positions
outside. The same condition of affairs
existed to-day.

The Minister for Railways: Mfast of
themi are going oAn the land.

Mrv. GILL: A number of them, it was
true, were going on the land, hut still there
were others who were not following that
course; they were being- offered better in-
ducements outside. That fact was re-
sponsible for many menl who had been
trained in the service, and who had proved
themselves competent, leaving the service,
arid theywereall men that thne department
could ill afford to lose. Of corse a num-
ber wvere going on the land. and everyone
was p~leased to know that. The Minrister
in dealing with the manning of the rail-
ways made one statement which did not
appear satisfactory; it was particularly
with regard to the wages staff. The Min-
ister declared that the average rate of
wages paid throughout the service was9s
To a casual observer that wvould appear
satisfactory, but when one looked at the
position and took into consideration the
large number or? men who were engaged
in our workshops As tradesmen, and who
were getting wages much higher than 9s.
a day. the Minister's statement became
discounted very considerably, Of coarse
the position as conipared with the position
of a few years ago was satisfactory. A
few years ago things were not as good as
they were at the present time, but, viewing
everything from the present da~y stand-
point, the situation of the employees was
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not As salist'aeto' As onte would like to
see it. There were many good menl in the
service zo-day who had entered it as bloys,
and them men had gone through the whole
of their trainig ind studied hard and
passed their examninationis-Iie was allud-
ing to the wages staff; these men had
speint ms mtuch, as Ill years in the service.
and they were only getting Ss. and Ss. 6d.
pert dii' at the Jpresent time. A young
mail in the prime of life wrho had shown
ability by having passed the safe working
examination, or signal examnination. or ant
examination for the iposition of guard,
aid had in fact shown libuself to bie quite
capable, After having worked eight or ten
year,. ought to he en titled to nore t han
Ss. or Sqs. 6id. a day.

The Minister for Railways: T.]here are

Mr. GILL4 : That was trute, but it was
a question which lie did not Altogether
agree with. The member for G1uildtford
said that he did not believe in automatic
increases. Generally sjpeaking they were
not as satisfactory As one ivotld like, still
the systeau in vogue at rthe present time
was equally tnsatisfactoiy fromn Ilhetmen's
point of view, and] Also fromn the point of
view of the wo'rking rail ways. Auato-
mati. increases did not always g-iv-e thre
best wages to the best ielt. ilit it could
not be Admitted I Itot the p resenlt s 'ystemn
whether it was 'based onl an annual review
of the whole .f the wages staff
or tint, was alto'gelt, east isfiltorY.
For sinfe considerable timue past
he ]had Advocated at stm which
woul~d be inutcl 11)42 satisftit""
titan Automtatic increases, or tile anual
review, neither of' which had proved atis-
factory inasmuch as there were many
men who had passed the necessary' exam-
inations and qualified themselves for ainy
position in connection with the working
of the railways, and who were shill on the
8s. 6d. mark. There were also molly men
who had been carriage examiners for 13
years, andi who wore still receiving 8s. 6d.,
yet members were -told thast the wages staff
were reviewed once a year. and that if the
foreman in charge recommended anyone
for an increase the 'person recommended
would ieet it. That recommendation, how-

ever, bad not earnied sufficient weight in
the past to put these men on a satisfactory
footing. The consequoence uvAs that after
spending some of the best years of their
lives in the service And tliorougll qiali-
fying for the wvork. finding thatt they did
not get a fair deal. these- inen looikedl
around for somlething else and ofteu suc-
ceeded in getting it. Although lie did not
adv'ocate st iet Ato m a tie increases.
al the men on the wages st atf
should be etitled l ' to ir 'Antnal

ioereinents until thleyv reae'In'd the
mnaxi mitii' u inless of coe' st Ihle
department could give a reason wht , v hose
men shouldl not gel ii. That was the
stand which he had taken iI for years.
bilt Unfortunately he hall linot been Able to
get it adopted. At the prlesenlt tinie the
department declared t hat thoe Mein could
tot get increases. nd there was, 10 appeal

:tgaiiist that. A1 niail was nol ables to
prove his worthI. To his (ofr. Gill's) way
of thinking thai was unsatisfactory. and
now that t[here were sip inny *v pporlimi-
ties 4offerintg to Ci'Qvi'%Imlt out side.
I he railway ow mn wept' aildv jus-

filed in availing i lensels-yes of
these oppo'rtutn ities w'len [ie hev of-
fered. InI fact it "'AS A duty [biat
they owed to theniselvesq to go onu[side thle
,'ailwnmv fene if by so doing Owen coumtld
secure employnment of at more satisfactory
niatuie lill that t hey were enigaged] upon
in the rail ways. DurinPg the past three
years the i'ailways haill been showing a
very good profit, and a larger pnofit could
he anticipated this year. and in iew of'
this position the Chiief Traffic Mlanager
should see that those employees who had
been in the service for ;n great niumber of
years goi more consideration than they
hiadf been receiving in the past, atid if that
were d]one it would to some extent plrevent
a large nlumber of meti leavin il e service.
Three or foot' years ago when tings were
not so good as they were at the present
time, no inereases were granted and the
reason given was that times were had.
No onie took exceptioil to [hat. It
was realised that when tims were
hod increases could not be expected, but
if men 'were to be debarred from hav-
ing their positions improved when times
"'ore bad. it was fair to assume that they
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should participate in the prosperity -when
it came about, and, seeing that the State
generally and the railway service in par-
ticular were mere prosperous at the pres%-
ent time than was the case three or four
years ago, the proposition that some con-
sideration should be given to these em-
ployces was a reasonable one. It was to
be hoped therefore that the Chief Traffic
Manager would take into consideration
ibis imp~ortant fact that the men who
had qualified for v'arious positions should
rec-eive every consideration. There were
one or two other matters which hie desired
to deal with. One was mentioned in the
Commissioner's report, and it was a mat-
ter of great importance. This was the
question of the re-grading of our
suburban lines. With that ques-
tion, lie (Mr. Ul-ill) would couple
the proposed removal of' the locoi-
motive sheds from West Perth and
the extension of the railway goods yard.
All1 this work should be carried out at one
and the samne time. and that was when the
lines were being re-graded. It Avas a wor-k
which would have to he tackled in the near
future, in fact it shouild have been clone
years ago. [t was to be presumed that it
was the expense which prevented the de-
partment racing bte matter. and conse-
quently it was shelved. Undoubitedly the
suggestion of the Commissioner that the
line between Midland Junction and Fre-
mantle, or more particularly between
Perth and Fremantle required r-gradinig
was a very proper .oe, and it would he
a great advantage to the Railway Depart-
ment if this work were carried *ont. as it
would mnean that it would be possible to
run heavrier trains on the rails; and to
econoniise in the -way of locomotive power
and fuel. The work was absolutely neces-
sary and urgent. In connection with that
work a matter which was of some conse-
quence was the extension ouf the goods,
yar4 in Perth. This had alwayjs been a
hindrance to the successful worldng of
the goods trffic, and until something Was
done in that direction there were going
to be great difficulties, andl also a con-
siderable expense in handling the traffic.
The suggestion had been mnade in
the Commissioner's report that the

locomotive sheds at West Perth
sbould, be removed for the pur-
pose of extending the goods yard.
That might get over the difficulty, but he
(Mr. Gill) thought it was only pottering

with the matter if that position were
taken tip. It was to be hoped tht the
Government would not accept the sug-
gestion of removing the loco. sheds in
order to extend thet goods yard. That
would only he a temporary expedient
which would not answer the purpose. In
from five to ten years' time the same 'diff-
culties; would occur again, and 'so we
would be piling, up expense. We had had
a lot of this in the past. We had not
looked forward sufficiently far, but
had been satisfied to overcome the existing
diflieultie,, and leave it to someone else
to face those which would crop uip -the
next day. A striking instance of this
was to be seen in the Beaufort Street
bridge. Here was a. work on which thous-
, tids of pounds had been spent three or
four years ago. and now we found that
this new bridge required to be altered
and extended in order -that it might admit
of the traffic being successfully worked.

Mr. Angwin: Put a line on the Souith
side of the river and y.ou will get over the
difieutty.

Ntr. GILL: It was not his intention to
touich upon that question to-day. In his
opinuion 1 le suggesition in the report that
the locomotive sheds should be removed
for the purpose of extending the goods
Yard. represented only a temporary ex-
pedient. Before ally money was expended
in this direction a thorough enquiry
should be held by competent persons with
a niew to drawing np a comprehensive
report oui the closely related subjects of
re-grading. the provision of a groods yard.
and the selecting of a proper site for the
locomotive sheds. The work would entail
a good deal of expense and it would well
repay the department to have such a re-
port by thoroughly competent men in
order that a schemne might he outlined ion
which the mioney could be profitably ex-
pended, instead of continually tinkering
with the problem. The extendling of the
goods ya-rd at West Perth would not
prove satisfactory for long. Certainly
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some iniquiry should first be held in order
that a ]letter scheme might be devised.
What was the use of continually spend-
ing money on works which had to be torn
up again thne next year? We had too
,iueli of this in the railways, tad it was
time we began to look forward to the
renquirenments of the future. With regard
i,, the ticket collectors mentioned by the
member for Guildford, it was true
Ifhey were not at present doing the work
sug~gested by their title. The attitude of
lte railways in this respect was nothing
more or less than a successful attempt 100
defeat the agreement entered into between
$ le railway authorities and the railway
association. In that agreement provision
wast made for ticket collectors being paid
a certinm iate of wage. As their title
implied, tine duty of ticket collectors wvas
to collect tickets, chliefly at the barriers.
At the present time ticket collectors were
not doing that work. True, owing to a
very strenuous light put up by the asso-
ciation the ticket collectors, who had been
deprived of some of their wages, were
recently placed on tile wages stipulated
inl tile agreement; but they were not doing
ticket collectors' wvork, which was left t~o
menl who, for the most part, were new in
the service. These men were established
as barrier porters. There was no such
classification in the agreement, nor was
anything to be found in thle Commnission-
er's report referring to barrier porters.
But when the railway association had
taken up this matter of the collection of
tickets at the barriers they were told these
men were not being paid ticket collectors'
wages because they were not ticket collec-
tors, but harrier porters. That was a
poor old way of getting along with otur
railways. If our railway officers could
not work our railways satisfactorily with-
out evading the agreement made honestly
with the men they should allow somebody
else to do it. It was unsatisfactory from
another point of-view, inasmuch as these
men did not know their duties and, in
consequence, the public were defeatiung
them every day of the week-that was to
say people who should pay excesF
were walking throught without doiin - o
lie made that statement seriously, know-

ing it to be a fact that people were walk-
ing through the barriers without paying
the excess due from them. Recently Ike
had made a comparison betwveen (lie
money collected at the gates; during thre
months of last year with that eolhectl
during the corresponding months of this
year. Of course there was no guarantee
thiat this comiparison was reliable, because
there may have been more traffic last year.
lint he had wratchied Iei thing- carefully
kind arrived a I thle conclusion that lte
statement that people were nol paying
the excess dne from them was corrert.
He had asked the .11inister a (question,
and in reply had received figures slnowinur
a difference of froni £60 to £70 in lhe
money collected at the gate during these
two periods. He was not going to say
that the whole of that mioney had been
lost, butl lie was satisfied that a great 1)10-
portion of it was lost throught the ignor-
ance of the menl at the ga.ties who did not
know their work, and who could not p)os-
sibly know it onl such short experience.
In the old days ticket collectors had had
to go through a stiff examination, and
study tip the appendix with a view to
familiarising- themselves with the different
kinds of tickets and piasses in order thint
they mighlt become thorou~ghly conversant
writh all of thienm. There were not manny
men on the Perth barriers who could go
through I lit examination to-day, and1
caulset'uleti d the deparit men t was bAng-
defeated wh'lolesale owing to this petty-
fogging, pieee of cleverness oil the parit
of someone who considered this expedi'nt
of putting new men onl the barriers ant
excellent exercise of economy. In regard
to the £10 to cadets mentioned by the
member for Murray, this amount had been
promi~ed to these men for the year 1908-4),
but thley, were deprived of it. Not only
had the y been deprived of that amount-
and it was hoped that as a result of the
representations made during the debate
the 'Minister would see that they got it
after all-but they were suffering a still
greater injustice by reason of the fact
that during the period the £10 was with-
held a classification hoard had sat for the
purpose of classifying the staff, cominene-
ingl With those earning £150. In many
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instances this classification board bad im.-
proved the position of those men; but the
mien who were deprived of the £10, atnd
who in consequence were earning only
£140 instead of £150, had not come under
the classification, bitt were passed over.
Hence his statement that they were suffer-
Ig, a far greater injustice than. was re-
)presented in the actual amount of £10.
It was only a fair proposition that these
Pien should get the £10 due to them and
I Iten go before the classification board,
ats they should have done in 1908 if they
had received the £10 they were entitled
to. In regard to the case which had
arisen at the -Midland Junction workshops,
itaiely Faichig r. the Comii~oner, he
had asked some questions of the Minlister
and the replies given were most uinsatis-
.factory. In consequtence of this he had
mnoved for the papers, which he would
not have done if the replies furnished by
the department had not been misleading.

Mlr. George: Yon should not say mis-
leading, you should say inaccurate.

Mr. GILL: These replies had been
positively inaccurate. For istance. he
had asked dlid not the Commissioner con-
test thtis case in the law courts conttrary
JO the advice of the Crown Law authori-
ities . and tite answer had been in the nega
live. Oti looking through the file he had
found the advice of the Crown ILaw to be
as follows:-

The evidence for the department is
based on probability. There is no posi-
tive proof that £8 19s. 10d. was htanded
to taiehittg. Mr. Sayer says if the
department does not wish to risk losing
thte ease it shtould not he aldlowed to go
into the court. It is puirely specutlative
how tlte decision would go.

lit face of that how could it be said the
action had not been taken contrary to the
advice of the Crown Law Department !
He contended the Railway Department
had gone into court contrary to the advice
of the Crown Law Department.

The Minister for Railways: [ think you
ar-e wr-ong in your contention.

31r. G7IL: A search of the file had
failed to reveal any other explanation.
Howvever it was to be hoped the 'Minister
would he able to explain it. Then hie

(-Mr. Gill) had as;ked was the Coimmis-
sioner's object in contesting this case
merely to test the legality of certain regu-
lations; the reply to which had been
"No." To his mind that bad been the
puirpose of contesting the case. The reply
from Mr. Sayer had read-

With reference to your remarks of
the 30th ultimo, I arranged for the
officer to wait on you and explain the
particuilars of this case. I note your
opinion, but viewing the principle in-
volved, 1 suggrest that the case be de-
fended in court. The system of pay-
nient is legal. It is provided in the
Government Railways Act Amendment
Act? 1907, Section 14, and if we admit
Esiehing's statement, we would be open
to pay anl unseruptilouts employee, who
way he prepared to swear that he was
uinderpaid.

To Ihis lie took no objection. Evidently
they) adopted the right course. But it
showed they went to court just to prove
thle legality or otherwise of the regia-
tnuns. When the case went to courlt it
wats decided against thle Comissioner
and costs were given. against hin. Faich-
ing contended he did not receive thle
extra money siapposed to have buon trivein
him, and evidence was given in court
to show hie did nut receive it, hut in
order to prove his just claim to the 19
shillings; and some odd pence lie had. i.,
incur £7 192s. costs, and the court only
allowed himn £3 6s. 7d. As the ease wvas
apparently a test one to prove the legal-
ity of the regulations, it was the duty
of the Commissioner to pay the whole of
the reasonable costs to which Faiehing
was pitt inl connection with the ease, lint
Faiching was allowed to be £4 .5s. oti
of pocket iii tghting fur what was- wrong-
fully deductedI fromn hini. He was only'
allowed 7s. 6d. for lawyers' fees. There
wereh not many lawyers in. the }li)IL who
would take 7q. Od. to fighlt a case. It was
a ridiculous allowance. Tf lawy-ers were
treated in that way they had one-. a Vni1-
pathv. However, these were the facts.
This man commaitted himself j,, costs;
amont mri to £7 l2s.. and wIts (ouilyial-
lowed Z-1 &.. 7d., and it wvas ony
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reasonable request that the Commnis-
sioner should make good the man's loss
when, contrary to the advice of the
Crown Solicitor, the Commissioner went
to court to establish that regulation.

The Minister for Railways: What reg-
ulation 91

Mr. GILL: It was not a regulation; it
was the system of paying. The Minister
might consider this ease. The luau was
wrongfully dealt with. It was not rea-
sonlable to think he could get a lawyer
to fight his case for 7s. 6d. Fairplay
should be done. The Minister should do
something to retain in the service thle pre-
sent wages staff. Men trained in the
ranks from boyhood and thoroughly comn-
petent to deal with every aspect of the
railways should not be allowed to drift
out oif the service as they were now
doing. The only' way to prevent it was
to compensate them reasonably for the
years they had been in the service and
for the trouble they had gone to in order
to qualify themselves. It was a great
mistake to think the Government could
go out in the streets or secure an imini-
grant to replace one of these trained
men. Unfortunately, it iwas a mnista ke
frequently miade. The idea was that if
another ;]all w'as put inl the plae thle
department was not losing by the trans-
action. Any reasonable wait would know
that one who spent a number of years
in the service and qualified himself "'as
worth two new hands at any time. The
trarnie in the near future would be such
on the railways that we would need every
competent nian we had to work the sys-
tern successfully.

Mr. SWAN: After the speeches de-
livered during the last two sittings one
might be expected to apologise for
attempting to talk any more about
the railways, but there were a
few mattcers with which lie de-
sired to deal before the discussion
closed. There were numerous congratu-
lations as to the condition of thle rail-
ways. If the earning of substantial pro-
fits was thle chief purpose of a railway
system the existing condition of things
was a matter for universal congratula-
tion. Butl that was not the only pur-

pose for which our railway system was
constructed and maintained. It was more
for tie purpose of assisting in the de-
relopinent of the natural resources of
the State than to build up profits. So
he did not see the sanme room for con-
gratulation that other members appeared
to) find. While the Government were
paying more regard to the Commis-
sioner's recommendations than previous-
ly, they' should also pay more regard to
what tilhe Connnissi,,ner had( to say abot
the cheap and nasty method of construe-
tin. Thle Iist essential for the econo-
mical working of a railway system was a

ways recently constructed could not be
considered to have been anhal antially
vonlstr'ntted. The ('ommissionler' drew at-
tention to the Pinjarra-Marrinup line
ini pa rticular'. That railway was con-
strueted depairt men tall y, and evidently
there was somiething very wrong with
fle e'tnst ruetion. Be (Mr. Swan) would
iiot hie at ai ' v tilm- Surprised to find that
a railway const rutted by contract was
in all nusatisfactor' slate when taken
over by lie Working Railways Branch.
lie believed in the departmental system
of construction, anid that by it wve got
thle best result,%, and that if it were more
g-1i-eI'a li used] ii w~ould give tile Coin-
niissi.n 'ir a better basis to work on. In
some instances the Working Railways
had to spend nearly half the cost of con-
si raction in putting into working order
railways taken over after construction.
That wals one of the chief troubles, and
the 'Ministry should pay more attention
to it. The Ministry were, to a large
extent. responsible for many of the faults
connected with the administration of the
railways. While the mileage was ex-
tende'd no proper effort was made to
bring tile trunk lines uip to the standard
they' should reach in order to enable
them to carry' the increased traffic
brought to [tem by the branch lines.
Certaily', there was something being
done in that regard, bilt the Govern-
ment should take a broader viewv of the
question. They were relaying portion of
the Great Southern Railwvay. Why did
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they not go to work and relay the whole
of jt! Tt would pay. and pay well, in
I he long run. Also there was great need
for the South-Western line to lie relaid
with heavier rails, and the Brunswick
to Collie section needed reconstructing-
altogether. This branch railwa 'y carried
very heavy coal traffic, and it was pie-
lically impossible to carry the traffic de-
cently and safel 'y over the line construe-
led as it was.

The Premier: How many accidents;
have there been?

Mr1. SWAN: It was marvellous thr
were not more accidents. It was a trn-
huhe to the enpci ' I of the mlen] working
.,a that Iline that the accidents had not
heen moure. The Premier must know as a
practical man, that the railwa 'y was not
conistructed in a way to carry' the
i ,atHie required to bie earnied by
it, and the Irailic could not pos-
sibly be carried economically ovler
it. It would pay The Government to re-
construct the line. It had alwvays becen a
source of trouble. Not only was it tin-
.satisfactory from a traffic point of view.
but it tore the rolling stock to pieces. It
was about time the Government woke up)
to the neeessity and took a bigger view of
slur railwvay system. It was time the Gov-
erment built up the trunk lines to carry
the traffic which we might look forward
to in the future. The Government seemed
to pay' some regard to tire Commissioner's
recininendations, but ini the past the Gov-
erment had ignored them. The Coim-
missioner had not taken too broad a view
of this question, but, when he had asked
for money to cariy onl highly necessary
work, and when he haid shown foresight
ill connection with building rolling stock.
the (loverument had discouraged him in
every possible way. The position to-day
was that notwithstanding what we were
told about the way the traffic was dealt
with, it would be almost impossible for
the department to cope with the traffic
this wh~eat season. Tire Government were.
however, waking up to the fact that more
rollingl stock was required) and more ac-
Pommn.,clation at Midland Junction. Years
fl20 lie ('Mr. Sweln) had come to the eon-
elusion that wve wanted inICreased aeComa-

modabion at Mfidland Junction, bunt the
Minister did not wake up to this matter
until the rolling stock was sorely needed.
Then he stiarted to increase the size of the
Midland Junction workshops. We had one
of the most up-to-date workshops in the
world at Midland Junction. but the design
was ridiculous; it was impossible to carry
oit wrk there economically. He knew
positively so far as the fitting shop was
concerned that there was not half the ac-
eominodatton that was required to carry
out work economnically.

The Minister for Railways: Von said
the "delin."

11r. WAN: Yes, the design. anid if the
design were to be continued in connection
wvith the extension of the workshops then
it should be stopped at once and a differ-
ent design adopted. It was an impossi-
bility to economically carry out the whale
of the overhauling of locomotives in the
workshops.

The Minister for Railways: Where was
it WrI~ilgP

Mr. SWAN: There was not enough
room to handle the stuff. The pits were
crowded too close together.

The Minister for Railways: If we ex-
tend the shop then it will be all right.

Mr. SWAN : No; the shop might be
large enough-he knew it was not-huit
the position was this: the pits in the shop
were too close together. A mail stripped
a locomotive, and the whole place around
was covered up; he could. not walk about.
There was money being lost every day in
eonneetioin with this matiter. There were
men working in the shops to, disadvan-
tage; they were tied up all the time. For
example, after a man got the gear off the
engine for overhauling purposes he had
to stock it under the engine, and then
work onl the top. He was sorry to hnear
the Minister say the design was being
perpetulated in the extension, hecanse as
to the fitting shop it was an impossibility
to carry out work satisfactorily

The Minister for Railways: We hope
to be able to manufacture engines there.

IMr. SWAN: The remarks he had made
did not apply to the construction of new
work so0 uch as to the overhaulint,., for
the overhanlling of an engine, required
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maore room than the building of a new
engine. He was glad the Minister was
making a move in this direction. His
grievance was that the Government should
have shown greater foresight and had the
extension carried out a few years ago so
that they would now have been in a posi-
tion to build -the greater portion of the
roling stock required in this State. There
was no reason why the whole of the rol-
ling stock should not be built in this coun-
try; it would he more satisfactory to all
concerned. Mr. Short said in his report
in this regard that the cost of ten im-
ported boilers was £300 greater than the
cost (If 10 locally constructed boilers, and
be went on to show how many would be
required each year assuming the average
life of a boiler was 20 years. It was a
very extravagant assumnption that lie was
going to get 20 years' life out of a boiler
in this country. If the workshops had
been extended years ago we should be able
to construct the boilers here without im-
portatioin at all. There was ito question
whatever about the quality of the work.
The flovernment had shown some ira-
proverneiit, lie admitted, this year in deal-
ingy with this phasse of the railway system,
and lie hoped they would go onl in that
conuec-tion, and give Mr. Short anl oppor-
tunity of getting the railway system up
to da te. The branch lines were getting
out of proportion to the trunk lines, and
-the Government must grapple with the
question, and if necessary spend a few
hundred thousand pounds so as to run the
system economically, for the Government
could not run heavy engines on light lines.
Aniother question which was mentioned in
the Comnmiss ioner's report was that of
reducing the grades iu the metropolitan
district.' Moie4y OXespcded in this d1ime-
tin would lie -the best possible invest-
mnent the Railway Department could have.
Whilst we had to cope with heavy grades
and sharp cur-ves we must increase the
size of the locomotives, or spend money in
other directions. It 'would be anl ever
recurring expense to carry, the heavy
tralffic, but if the department brought
about a proper system of regrading, es-
pecially within the metropolitan district,
it would enable the department to run at
a hi-her speed and cive a mnore satisfac-

tory service to the metropolitan district,
to say nothing about the outlying centres.
Incidentally be would remark while
speaking of the suburban lines that he
was glad the Railway Department were
wakinig up to the necessity for removing
the great eye-sore of the West Perth rail-
way station. The member for Guildford
the other night complimented the depart-
ment on the fact of the fine buildings and
clean trains. While -he ag-reed with that
member to a large extent-coomparing our
railways wvith those in South Australia
for the station buildings in that State
were very mean indeed so far as their ap-
jearance wats concerned, there was no
show about them at all, in fact the depart-
nient were too miserable to paint them-
huit lie doubted if one could see anything
worse than the West Perth railway station,
and it was about -time wve got a more
uniform system of railway buildings with-
in the mnetropolitan district. It would be
a cheap matter to set fire to the West
Perth railway station. He was glad the
Government intended to deal with this
quiest ion at an early' date. While discus-
sing the question as to the necessity for
improved train service for the metropoli-
tan district, lie might mention that with
the re-grading carried out it would make
it much more easy t o give an improved
suburban service. Personally hie was o
opinion that in a city' suchl as Perth is to-
day. the very least we should have was
a quniter-lir serice bet ween Bubiaen
and Alaylands. This service camne into
competition with the tramnways, and when
wve considered that Maylands bad an
hourly service, it might lead one almost to
believe that the Government were playing
into the hands of the tramway company.
WYe ought to do what we could for the
people wvlo lived in these places without
regard to 'the profits of the 'tramway corn-
pliny, and hie hoped +the Mlinister wouild
seriously consider the question.

The Minister for Railways: T do not
think you should assume that.

MAr. SWAN: One was almost led to be-
lieve was what he had said. No State
was so far behind with regard to the sub-
ur-ban passenger service as we were. He
believed Mr. Short held the sante opinion
as hie (IMr. Swan) did onl this que,;ion.
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and he hoped the Government would not
allow a few pounds to stand in -the way
of Mr. Short carrying out a~n improve-
Inent. His remarks would not be com-
plete without saying something about the
staff, for he knew something about that.
He was pretty well acquainted with it, as
lie was a member of the staff for some
years. Notwithstanding all the congr-atu-
lations, he waus prepared to go this far at
the outset and say we had a more con-
tented body of railway employees to-day
than at any tune durring his experience in
Western Australia. That was not to say
that there were -no r-eally legitimate griev-
ances that ought to be set right, and the
Minister knew that as wvell as hie (Mr.
Swan) did. The improved conditions
were obtained through the discussion
in the House last year, which had
*a marked benefit on the railway
service. The fact of the men being
contented and satisfied had resulted
in a fax- better service to the State. That
was a good line for the Minister to follow
in connection with the matters that were
not now fixed uip. It had been pointed
out that the average wage to-day was
higher than it was last year. It did not
follow from that that there had
been any substantial increases in
the rates of pay in the various
grades. He knew there had been,
some, but it was largely owing to the fact
that a larger number of mechanics were
employed to-day who were receiving
higher rates of pay. He had endeavoured
to deal with a number of these employees
last year, and the discussion that had
taken place then had since resulted in
some of the grievances being remedied,
but in other cases no alteration had been
made. Take the easo of tbe examiners,
for instance. Any man who knew any-
thing about the railway service would be
aware that they were amongst the most
important engaged on the system, men on
whose services the safety of the travelling
public largely depended. They worked
all hours of the day and in all sorts of
weather, and [here was a large element
of danger in their occupation, yet after
10 or 12 years' service they were receiving
not Ss. 6id. per day as the member for
Balkatta had stated, but Sis. per day.

What did the hou. the Minister for Lands
think about thatq That hion, member
was no0 advocate of low wages and it was
to be hoped that he would wake up his
colleague, the Minister for Railways.
There was anl absolute necessity for this
particular class of employees to be dealt
with, and action could not be taken too
soon. A little while ago, through the in-
strumentality of the men's society, the
wages of the lower paid men in the work-
shops had been increased by sixpence p~er
day. That had broken down the old con-
servative idea that no labourer in the
workshops was worth more than eight
shillings per da~y. Such an idea was ab-
surd, for he had known men as valuable
[o the department as mechanics, receiving
only eight shillings per day. Some of
these men working for any private em-
ployer would receive 10s. per day without
any argument. He wanted the Minister
to give attention to that matter and to
deal with the case of examiners partien-
larty. That was one 6f the cases be had
arranged to discuss with the late Premier
in addition to the case of the old men
who had been retrenched. Unfortunately,
the matter had been in hand when the late
Premier fell ill and consequently it had
been, hung lip and he had not known what
to do. The attitude of the present Pre-
mier was not sufficiently encouraging for
anyone to broach the matter to him. Sir
Newton Moore had given a definite pro-
mise last year that he would go into that
question wvith him (Mr. Swan) but when
the negotiations had reached a certain
,point they were interfered with owing to
Sir Newton's illness , and he had not
thoughlt it worth while speaking to the
present Premier, from whom hie did not
expect consideration. As he had stated
before, these old men were still out of
work after having served as much as 29
years in the departmnent. Some time ago
he had asked the Minister for Railways
whether, in view of the number of acci-
dents on the suburban lines, the depart-
ment would favourably consider the ap-
pointment of some of these old men as
crossing keepers, and the Minister had
then replied that the Commissioner was
investigating the matter. That was some
months ago and nothing more bad been
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heard of the matter. Would the Minister
state whether anything had been done?
That matter brought to mind the questiona
of level crossings, and he considered it in-
cumbent upon the Government to adopt
some policy in connection with these cros-
sings. He had bad considerable tr-ouble
over the crossing in his own electorate,
and the matter was one which ought to
be grappled with at once. It was not
reasonable to expect people in the suburbs
to travel half a mile to get to railway
crossings. That -was the position at MIay-
lands 'where the town was cut in half -by
the railway, and a person desiring to effect
a crossing in a vehicle had to travel half
a nule or so. He trusted that the Minister
would give consideration to that question
generally, and adopt some definite policy.
Also, he hoped that the Minister would not
forget that hie had stated in the House
that the Commissioner was considering the
advisability of employing these old men
as crossing-keepers. There was in addi-
tion the question of men relieving officers
in higher positions not receiving the rate
of wage for those positions. To his
mind that amountedI to an absolute "take
down," The principle was recognised in
the ag'reement with the wages staff that
'if a man was teniporarily occupying a
higher position he must get the minimium
pay for that position;- and had the officers
not the same right as the wages men ini
that regard 9 Ile was prepared to admit
that the officers were largely to blame for
that system growing up, because it was,
only lately that they had taken upon them-
selves the responsibility of combining to
fight their battles. As yet they had not
broken down the system of giving treat-
ment to them which was different from
that given to the wages men. There wrere
cases that were glaringly unfair, and he
trusted that the Minister would look into
them immediately. There was, for in-
stance, the officer relieving the station-
master at Albany. That stationimaster was
receiving £275 per annum,. but the man
who relieved him for as much as eight
months in the year was receiving only
£170. Was that a fair thing? If the
positioii was worth £275 per year, wrhy
was the relieving man paid one hundred
pounds per year less?

The Minister for Railways:- It aioes not
necessarily follow that he ust get the
same salary. Difference of service might
apply, but he ought to get some eonsidera-.
tion.

.1r. SWAN: A man relieving for that
length of time shoidd at least receive the
minimum for the position during the time
he was relieving. It was the recognised
principle with the wages staff.

The 11inister for Railways: It does'not
apply in the Public Service generally.

Mr. SWAN:- It was distinctly unfair.
The 'Minister for 'Railways: We often

give bonuses for extra work.
'Mr. SWAX: The treatiment of officers

had given a lot of trouble in the past and
was going to cause more trouble iii the
fLiti tire. .There was no doubt that they
were treated unfairly. The member for
Claremont had spoken of the grievance
of a very, highly paid servant, but that
lion, mnember never looked into the griev-
ance of a man on s. per day.

Mri. Foulkes: I thought this a very
serious case.

Mir. SWAN: There are many more
eases equally as serious and more Linj net
than the treatment meted out to 'Mr.
Triggs, hut the member for Claremont
would nt go across the road to find out
about them. Whilst appreciating what
the lin. member had said about Mr.
Triggs-snid lie believed it to he right-
he could not help) noticinig that although
the hon. member represented some of the
8s. per day men he had never been heard
to raise his voice in their behalf, except
when forced to do so by members on the
Opposition side.

Mr. Heitmann: Not even then; not once
has lie spoken up for them.

M1r. SWAN: When the department lost
a highly paid official] the member for
C3laremnit brought the case up, hut there
were scores of employees in subordinate
positionis wlionm the department was losing
every day, been use their worth was riot
properly recognised. These men were
just as important in the making up of an
efficient railway systein as Mr. Triggs had.
been, although he fully recognised the
merits of that officer. He had every
respect for 'Mr. Triggs, but lie knew men
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in suibordinate positions whose services
contributed very largely to the success of
the Railway Department. He had men-
tioned the ease of a man relieving an
officer who was receiving £275 per year,
and, although the former was a. thoroughly
smart and -reliable officer, he received
only £170. Would it be any wonder if
the Department lost the services of that
maul Dozens of men had gone to the
Eastern States after having been years
in the WYest Australian service without
receiving recognition, and whent they got
away they received superior positions
almost at once. If the Minister doubted
that statement he conld give him the
names of the men, the positions they had
occupied, the positions they now occupied,
the conditions under which they worked
in this State, and] the conditions under
which they worked in the other States.
That was the sort of thing which was
depriving the State of the service of good
men, not only in the railways but in other
departments. In addition to the fsailure
to pay the minimumn rate of pay to men
relieving in higher positions, the depart-
ment kept men on busy stations working
twelve hours per day. He knew he was
becoming somewhat wearisome to the Pre-
mnier in dealing with these matters, but
the Premier became wearisome to hinm at
tiates.

The Premier: By the appearance of the
benches opposite, you must be wearisome.

Mr. SWAN: The relieving officers at
many busy and important country stations
continued to work twelve houirs a day and
nigh(, but with the increase of traffic on
the railway system the time had come to
reduce the hours of these men to at any
rate nine hours per day. If the Minister
had any regard for the future workiag
of the railways he would give that matter
attention. H~e believed that in duseussing
the hours and wages last year he hadl
done the Commissioner an injustice, for
he had placed on him the whole of the
responsibility for the existing state of
affairs; but from something which ap-
peared in the annual report this year he
was satisfied that the Commissioner had
made an earnest endeavdur to get an in-
crease for some of his employees, but

that thle Government had sat back and
would nod let him do so. If the Gover;L-
ment were going to continue that policy
our railway service would never be a suce-
cess. We had as fine a body of railway
servants in this State as could be found
in any part of thle world, said it should
be the policy of tilie Government to retain
all those capable servants, It appeared,
however, that the Government were not
suffieiently alive to their responsibilities.
The 'Minister mig-ht informn thle Committee
whether hie was going to reconsider the
question of the 12 hours shift at stations
such as Pinjarra on the Son th-Western
line, and many others which could not by
anty stretch of imagination be now con-
sidered country stations.

Mr. Price: Andi on the Greab Southern.
Mr- SWAN: There were many also on

the Great Southern which were becoming
too busy to expect muen to attend for 12
hours at a stretch.

The Minister for Railways: We do not
want any man to work 12 hours.

Mr. SWAN\: It mnight have been nall
very well somne years ago before the settle-
mett of land became such an important
wafter, and in those days many of the
present day big stations were of no great
importance, and there might have been
some excuse then for working a man 12
hours.

Tth& Minister for Railways: There is a
difference 'between -a man being onl duty
for 12 bours and working for 12 hours.

Mr. SWAN: But these men were work-
ing 'for 12 hours, and it 'was not a fair
thing. Another matter that the Minister
might give some attention to was the ques-
tion of the payment for postal duties at
kte various rail-way stations throughout
the State.

The Minister for Railways: That has
already been brought tip in the debate.

Air. SWAN: The position was that in
mnyfl instances railway officers were
called upon to carry out postal work in
their particular districts, and they re-
chied nothing for it notwithstanding the

fact that the Comrmnwealth Otovernl-
ment were paying the State £800 per
annum for the services o~f these men.
The argument would doubtless be used
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that these men had not much else to
do, but he knew of cases where men
had been cailed upon to carry out postal
duties, and after fighting the matter out
for some considerable time the postal
Work had been separated from their rail-
way duties, and the Commonwealth ap-
pointed two men to do what the railway
main had previously done single handed.
It was distinctly unfair that these men
should he called upon to do that kind of
thing. This criticism was offered in no
party spirit at all; no one was more
anxious than be (Mr. Swan) to have a
successful railway service. He had been
employed in it, and, consequently, was
much interested in its welfare, and was
proud of it. His only desire was to place
the Minister iii possession of facts that
perhaps might not have come under his
notice. The last matter that he diesired
to touch upon was the question of the
recent transfer to Albany of the late
secretary of the Railway Officers' Assoa-
ciation. The Committee, of course, would
he told that this was in the best interests
of the department, hut lie knew the Rail-
way Department and its officers too wvell
not to know exactly why this man was
transferred to Albany. in years gone b 'y
when he (Mr. Swvan) was an active memn-
ber of the railway organisation he was
offered promotion at Yalgon where, of
course, there would have been less scope
for his energies ini the union arena. The
same thing, it was to be supposed, ap-
plied to the secretary of the Railwvay
Officers' Assoiciation. This officer was
very energetic both as far as his society
and the Railway Department were con-
cerned. and he was the most capable tele-
graphist employed in the Government
railways, and, strange, to say, the depart-
ment found it necessary to transfer him
to Albany wvher-e about 10 telegraph mes-
sage's were sent each (lay. This oIfficer
was sent down there after having been
emplo ,yed in the central telegraph office
in Perth for a considerable time, and
where he largely assisted in the innuzu-
ration of thbe telegraph system. This
officer was ail old telegraphist ti-nm
hdnrio. ithl a lot of railway expert-

once, and his services w-re utilise~d until
he made himself somewhat of a nuisance
by fighting the battles of the officer-s as
their secretary. Then he was transferred
to take the place of a booking clerk or
an officer of that description who was
receiving something like £100 -a year,
and where the telegraph part of his duty
would be a minor detail. Prior to leav-
ing Perth (his officer had no opportunity
of appealing, hut when -he got to Albany
hie wrote appealing against the transfer,
.and he was informed by the Commnis-
sioner that the telegraph office in Perth
was to be considered only a training
ground for officers. This officer, how-
ever, was an experienced telegraphist be-
fore lie ever wvent into that office. If
it had bees, necessary for him to obtain
experience of a clerical nature the-re
might have been some excuse for traits-
ferring- him. bitt, as a matter of fact, lie
bad had yewrs of experience in the East-
ern Staites before lie came over here, and
still the exigencies of the service required
that lie should be transferred to Albany'
mnd at a critical time in the existence
of the Railway Officers' Association.
when Mfr. Short had seen fit to refuse
recognition to that assor~ation. This; man
wuas transferr-ed to Alban ' simply onl ac-
count of file position hie held in connec-
tion wit I that society, and in support of
that coul ention it might be pointed out
that the officer found it necessary to
write in his capacity aas secretary rather
sirong-ly to the Commissioner. and in
reply' the Commissioner practically
threatened him for the manner in which
his correspondence was written, remind-
ing him that lie was a railway officer.
It might he mentioned that this officer
wrote in his capacity as secretary of the
association, and as lie was instructed to
writc. Moreover, lie (Mr. Swvan) knew
that( the letters written to the Comnois-
sioner were couched in respectful lanl-

guiage. le woold not support the officer:
ii the latter had done anything else.
The Commissioner, however, did not
seem cmapable of separating the individ-
ual ',o-,a 'hie officer. fihe Minister should
infosrmn Ile Cmmnit tee wrhen repilying
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-whethert-ie was prepared to inquire into
this matter and see whether the officer
was getting a fair deal, or whether it
was necessary in the interests, of the de-
partment; that he should be -sent away
from the metropolis. The Minister
would have to admit on the face of it
that it looked like vietimising a man on
account of the position he occupied. The
Other day when discussing the Riailway
Estimates and dealing- with the inatter
of Mr. Trig,"' retirement, the amalga-
mnation of the audit and accounts offices
was mentioned. NLow, it was his desire
to drawv attention to one of thle results
of that amalgamation. Whether M.1r,
rdgs was to blame, or whethetr it was

the Commnissioner or anyone ekbe did not
muatter, but an absolute injustice had
been done to one of the employees con-
cerned. He (Mr. Swan) had placed the
miatter before the Minister and it was
understood that the Minister had dis-
c-ussed it with thie Commissioner with the
view of offering the officer in question
some relief. The position was that this
of[icer, after some 15 years of service,
and when lie was in receipt of £265 per
annum, found that his position on lte
amalgamation of these two offices was
practically abolished, and lie ANas nti-
fled that he would stiffer a deerease in
his salary of £30 in the next followving
.year, and a further £36 in the second
year. Surely O1w Minister did twi con-

sdrthat there was, pro~per jus~tificatioin
for such a drastic reductioai In other
eases where mnore favoured officers were
concerned, although their positions were
re-Classified at a lower rate, those ofi-
caers did not stiffer a reduction in salary.
Why, then, wet-c the department not
capable of adopting an equitable sys-
tem of dealing with eases; of that kind,
end why wake fish of one and flesh of
another? He was prepared] to g-ive thle
'awe Of an officer-and possibly that

officer might be found to hie oni friendly
terms with someone occupying- a high
posiition in the railway service-who had
had his position reclassified without suf-
fering any reduction in salary.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
[541

_11r. SWAN: It was unsatisfactory to
a speaker to find himself addressiing
emipty chairs.

The Mlinister for Works:- 'l'here, is a
fair nlumber present Onl this sidle of the
House.

Mr. SWAN: So uusuaBl Iva it Lo
find Ministerial members present when
an Opposition member was speaking that
hie hastened to thank those in the Cham-
ber for their attendance. But while it
was unsatisfactory to he addressing- empty
chairs, so far as hie -was concerned he
would prefer that to addressing- a number
of uneiheisA engaged in private coni-era-
tions.

AMr. Gordon : What ab-nil eut y talk I
Ma-. SW n 'ht ember imself was

a judge of that. To revert to lte tranis-
fer of the late secretary of the Railway
Officers' Association to Albany, -it should
be said -that that officer was admittedly a
thoroughly capable telegi-aphist. perhaps
the best 1i the serVice. Trhe 11oSt imaport-
ant telegraphi work of thle Railway De-
partment was iii Perth. at the central sta-
tion. As he had pointed out , there wasg
at Albany conmpa rati-ely- little telegraphic
work, an~d lte Albany cadet relieved by
the officer under discussion had shown
himself tlmratolyc-apable of dealin g with
thle clerical work and what lit-tie tele-
raphic work thci-e was to do ait that sta-

tion. This ex-sc-retul-y was essentially a
teleg-raphist. althoug-h having considerable
exlpclienee in clerical work, and it made
one wonder why the department should
have sent so capable a man to a place
like Albany where thei-e was so little
scope for his abilities. It might be con-
tended by the department that telegraph-
ists were nut required in Perth. But
after the transfer of this particular offi-
cer applications had been invited for the
position of telegraphist in the Perthi
office. And there were at North am and
Midland Junction at the present time
junior porters, in receipt of 6s. a day,
employed onl telegraphic- work. The posi-
tion was indefensible. It had been proved
to his satisfaction that this ex-seLretary
was vietimnised by being transferred to
Albany. He (Mr. Swan) challenged con-
tradiction by tie Minister of this officer'm
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'apahbalil ies..ant he desired to know why
the ioransferece had been made, particu-
larly when the sceywssustaining so
strenuous a bathle. Together with tbe
previous ease mentioned by hinm, namnely
that of the officer reduced hy £:65 in two
yesrs, this poiiited to the absolute neces-
sity for an independent appeal boared fr
officers, such as was provided for the
wages men. When discussing railway
grievances oil lasit year's Estimates be had
been hopeful that this matter would be
attended to. This was another case of
discrimination as between the wages men
and the men workin; on salary. Hie did
not think the department c-ould put up
a decent justification for that distincetion,
and he hoped the Minister would see that
this matter received sonie consideration.
The oflicer whose salary was so drattically
reduced had appealed to this alleged ap-
peal hoard. buit Was nlot given an oppor-
tunitv of plac~ing his ease before the
board, being- told simply that the board
could not alter thre decision; this to a man
who, after- 1.5 years of service, had suf-
fered a. reduction of £65 per anrnum. He
(Mr. Swani) bad been twitted with bring-
ing individual grievances into the House,
bitt where lie found such glaring instances
as he had pointed to, he propoosed to take
every opportunity of veudilatimg them;
and not mnerely would hie raise hlis voice
onl behalf of th highly paid ntflicers but
he would do thes same onl behalf of tile
"bottom chCalso. it was contended by
the depaxrment that in tire administration
of the appeal hoard for tile wages men
the intention oitfParliament wn-4 given
effect to. Blut this was not so. Hie knew
that the empiloyees were continually rob-
bed of opportunity of having- their cases
placed before that board. Thle appeal
board was instituted for thle purpose of
dealing with certain grievances;, but time
after time when appeals were lodged by
dismissed employees the department got
back on thle contention that it was owing
to retrenchment, and therefore could not
be dealt with by the appeal board. This
was absolutely unfair, and not at all in
accordance with the expressed wish of
Parliament when provision wac; wade for
the appointmeint of the appeal board. lie
desired to express satisfaction at the in-

creases shown on the Estimates for some-
of tlie officers. He noted with pleasure
that the Chief Mechanical Engineer had
received ani inrrease on this year's Esti-
niates. At the saime time he (Mr. Swan)
hand poinited ouit last year that thre heads.
tit' delpai'tmnents would not be highly paid
at £1,000 a year, In its present stage of'
development a State such as Western
Australia could not afford to employ
cheap officeers in a big profit-earning de-
partment like the railways. While we-
found that the Chief Mechanical Engin-
eer's salary h ad been raised-

The M1inister for Railways: Last year;
not this year.

M1r. SWAN: At the same time two
other officers in almost equally important
positions had been overlooked. He knew
that each of these gentlemen had received
increases in their pay, but his contention
was that men occulpying such positions
as those of the Chief Mechanical Engi-
neer, the Chief Traffic Manager, or the
Engineer for Existing Lines, should re-
oeive not less than £1,000 a year. If any
Of these men were considered unable to
earn V1.000 a year, they should be got rid
of: because we could not afford to keep
cheap men. He was not sngYgesting they
were not capable of earning £.1,000 a
year, for- lie had the greatest respect for
these three officers! and hie thoughit it
was time Western Ausqtralia should treat
its otiems devently and pay them a he-
coing-o salnr. These were a fe'v points
hie had thought necessary to bring under
Uhe notice of the Committee, and he
hoped thle Mfinister would give some at-
tention to them in his reply.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(in reply):; It would be his endeavour
to reply to many of the ciriticism~s
offered in the course of the debate. 'In
the first place he felt gratified that mem-
bers realised our chief trading asset of
the State was in a prosperous condition,
and were prepared to admit that our rail-
-way policy of the past f ew years had
generally mret with their approval. Mtany
small points had been raised in the course
of the debate which he felt sure boa.
members would excuse him for nob reply-
ing to inasmuch as it would be impossible
in a short speech to answer all the var-
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ious statemeiits made. However, he could
assure lion, members that anything which
might miss his attention Onl this occasionl
would be dealt with in recess, when he
proposed to go thoroughly through Ran-
.Sqrd with the Commissioner of Railways
with a view% to ,examining- into
Complaints made, when, if convinced
that there was justice behind those
complaints, lie would see that some
satisfaction was given. The member for
Balcatta had spoken of the number of
workmen leaving the railway servrice. He
could assure the hion. member that a great
proportion of the loses in this way sus-
tained Up to the present had been due to
mnen leaving the department for the puvr-
pose of going on the land. Any of our-
officials or -workmen who desired to take
up laud and make a home for them-
.splves and become permanent settlers
in the State were to be commended. There
would always be instances of our losing
officers, prominent or otherwise. Argu-
ineats were raised iii regard to the duties
and pay of certain subordinate officers.

']hr was every desire on the part of the
Commisioner to carry out -to its fallest
extent any industrial agr-eement entered
into- If there were any errors in the ad-
ministration of the agreements there could
be a conference. Now all quarrels with
the association were at rest, the officers
of the association could meet the Conmis-
sioner in conference,. and if there were
any errors in the past ihey shuld not
continue in Itie future. The station-
masters' work compelled them to work
long& hours in some eases. For the last
crouple of years there was a growing in-
crease of business, and that, perhaps, ne-
cessitated an undue increase of work on
an officer before his request for assist-
ance might receive the attention it
,needed. However. this point was be-
ing attended to. The department had al-
ready appointed assistant stati on-m asters
at a number of stations, and this policy
wouild be continued; hut if there was n
biz rush of work no station-master would
mind putting- in a little extra if he was
enthunsiastic, aA he ought to be. thoughi he
would not like to do it all the year round,
nor would we expet it of him. There

were, however, some crossing-places in
charge of officers whose durty it might be
to attend to a couple of trains during the
night. Twelve hours' service in these cir-
cumstances could not be considered 12
hors' -work. The member for North
Perth did not mnean his complaint to lie
in that direction. But in those places
where there was a regular staion-waster
doing staion duty all day and perhaps
atending to his books at night things
should be remedied, and after the Com-
missioner and the association consulted in
regard to the matter it would be
found tlmt the Goverment had no de-
sire to compel a station-master to act as
clerk at all hours. of the night as well as
attend to his station-mnster's duties duir-
ing the day- There were complaints in re-
gard to the railway between Midland June-
dion and Fremantle, and in regard to
matters generally in the metropolitan
area, but hie would urge members to leave
this matter entirely in abeyance until we
were dealing with the Loan Estimates, In
introducing the Railway Estimates cer-
tainly lie had referred to the fact that
auithorisation was given to the Commis-
sioner to construct large cquatifties of
railway stock fromt loan funds, hut had
he not given that information lion. mem-
hers would not h~ave been satisfied in deal-
ing with those Estimates that, during the-
coming year, the department would b-
able to cope with the increased traffic- Rlu
had special reasons for delaying any dis-
cussion in regard to improvements in the
metropolitan area until we were dealing
-with the Loan Estimates, but members,
could rest satisfied t-hat the requirements
of the railway system in the metropolitan
area would be thoroughly looked into and
given effect to. There was a remark made
by the lion. member for North Perth to
which exception must be taken, though
the hion. member probably meant no re-
flection on the Government. The lion.
miember, in dealing with the train ser-vice
to 3fatylands, led members to believe that
the Government had no desire to injure
the tramway -service. The hion. ineniber
could rest assured that the Commissioner
would resent any action on the part of the
Minister or the Government giving in%.
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structions it regard to s-ne tit-iable, if
it was thought that it was for rhle pur-
pose of assisting the tramway system. In
fact 'the hon. member could be assured
tht in no instance had the Commissioner
been asked to reduce the service, in1
nearly every instance when tihe ('omns-
sioners attention was drawn to the
service it was after a deputation had
waited upon him (the Minister) and he
had asked for an increased and not for a
reduced service. Tramway system or not,
the railway system was run for the bene-
lit of the people; and although some years
ago it was necessary to reduce the mile-
age, (lhe action of the Commissioner at
that time was justified. The train service
to the country was too large at that time,
and reductions had to be made; but avs
traffic increased and as it was found a
good proposition to increase the mileage,
the train -servic would be increased. For
instance, in connection with the Albany
service, formerly there was only one train
a day to Albany, leaving early and reach-
ing Albany late at night, wvhereas flow
there was one train leaving- Perth for Al-
bany in the evening and travelling all
nizht with sleeping aceommodatioin pro-
vided, and there was a special daily train
servic to Katanning. Similar action
would he taken in regard to other ra-
ways as oecasion demanded. The member
for North Perth would be givenl Any in-
formation ht, desired in conniection with
the rates; of pay. A letter had been r--
4-eived from tihe association pointing out
that a number of men were on the
minimum rate, bitt the condition of linings
was not nearly so had as shown in that
letter, a greater number being paid Ss.
flid, instead of Ss. The ease of Mr. 'Parry
he proposed to go into again. The re-
duction from £205 to £.200 was quite jasti-
fled, and every inquiry was made, yet the
department was hardly justified in making
such a big reduction in two years. Liedue-
tions in the public service were made to
extend over five years at 20 per cent.
per ainiii He would consult the
Commissioner again in regard to
this large reduction which took ef-
fect in the short period of two years
in connection with this officer, It was

pleasing- to hear from the hon. member,'.
who probably voiced the opinion of mem-
hers gerieralli-, that some of the higher
offiervs should receive larger salaries. Tine
salary of fle Chief 'Mechanlical Enlgineer
Was inn-roused las4 year from V4%O to4t0541.
0 1141 t lenc was, a l arge number of
at her olhiak. wtio should receive, increases,
this year. The Commissioner recom-
mended thIm the Chief Mecnival En-
gineer an~d isni the C'omptroller of Ac-
couints should be brought to their mad-

untns, hut it was thought by him (the
Mlinister) that., hav ing given increases last
year. they) should not he again given this
Year. He was more desirous of seeing:
the int-Lase.A apply to lesser officials,
hut iiot because hie thought that the
Chief Mechanical Engineer, for iii-
stance, was not deserving of the in-
u-casLe. The Chief Mechanical Engineer
was; one of the best officers in the system,
and it would not displease him (the
Minister) if the Treasurer would
allow of thle amending of the salary
this Yearn to bring it tip to the maximum11
Hixed for the position some Years ago.
more es pecially on account of the excel-
lent work Mfr. flume did ini regard to the
itqli tx ii o i lie Co rrosion: of I li Cool -
-ardie water piples. Accordinig to the
member for 'North Fremantle (Mr. Bol-
loln). the u-ilw ' wA-, ii thre tnet ropoli tan
arca were in a had state. Thle li, mem-
ber spoike oif the starvation and neglect
of the permanent -way between Mid-
land Junction and Fremantle. Thre en-
ginecer's instructions were to keep up the
permanient way to the highest stand-
aid, and no money was ever refused to
the engineer in connection with the keep-
ing upl of the permanent way. To-day it
stood as good as if not in a better c!ondi-
tion than it had ever been in. The hon.
member spoke of a couple of accidents
near Claremont and made out that the per-
manent way was in such a state as to
cause these accidents. One accident was
due to a broken spring on a truck, and
an accident like that would occur any-
where. We must commend out engineers;
and also our staff for the fact that we
huad been so free from accidents. One
did not like to boast, because one never
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knsew in a railway systemn when there
would be a serious accdent; but undoubt-
edly it was -a great pleasure to find that
af ter so many years -we were so free from
ticcidents. The second accident at Clare-
mont "'as Caused through a signalman's
error. Neither accident couild he a reflec-
tion upon thie state of the permianent way.
The hot), miember, also referred to thle
JTandakot service and stated that the Com-
missioner dlid not sufficiently use the Jan-
dakot line. Any goods sent from Fre-
mantle to Banbury were charged and
plaid for at the rate of the shortest route,
that was via Jandakot. If some of the
goods did oeeasi oi ally get carried via
Perth it was simply becanse it suited the
convenience of the Railway Department.
rrhe peopile in the Jandakol district conild
rest assured that, as soon as thme district
warranted increased service, the Railway
Department would give them incr-eaged
(onmlnieatiini. and endeavour to build
np the district. The member for Gnild-
ford hadi sked that the matter' of' cer-
tainm workmen, Italians- the lion. mnember
called themn. being carried from Nurra-
irang to Doodlaine he dealt with. On
time 16th Mafy seven workmen travelled
from11 Rnryrawang to Doodlokine, and onl
the 17th .Junme seventeen others travelled
down. These mnen travelled in icrriages
and paid single fare. 'They had five
hundredweight of alfeels, mattresses.

strtchrs.etc~etera, and paid freighit
and £7 9s. 10d. single fares downl.
0In the return journey they made
arrangements for two covered vans to
carry uip their luggage and effects. and
paid £10 i13s. 4d. for freight and
single fares also. It u-as undJerstood that
some of them got inside thle vans where
there lngnige wasq and slept in the vans.
They paid their fares hot i ways. and paid
for the carriage of all the goods they had
with them.

Mr. Underwood : They were not in a
crate then.

The MINISTER FOR RAJ~sWAYS:
The hon. -member said they were. What
did it matter to the bon. member or any-
one else. These men paid their fares and
fuill freighlt on their goods, and some of
them got into the truck where the goods
wevre and laid down to sleep.

3Jr. .lohnson : That is against the regit-
lalions.

lir. (Jill: It is a direct violation of e
rtegulations of the railway service and
some officer is responsible for it.

The IF NIST ER FOR H0AVAAYS:
They got in ait Doodlak-ine, and -he did
not know it' the official there was called
ulpon to explain wihy they were allowed
to -Pet ill the truck. Hfe did not know that
these tuett were Italians, hut hie knew that
they paid their fares and freight. The
question had beeni raised, and very largely
raised, in regard to the question of cadets.
lin 190749 no increases, were provided on
the Estimates for any officers receiving
over £100 a rear. Thai dlid not extend
0niv t-o cadets, inl tile Railway Dlepartment
but to those ini the Eduention Department,
and r'ight throughout the public service
instructions were iven that no increases
were to he made on any salaries of £100
a rear and( over. ]in thie followinge year,
In) make amends, a. double increase was
given, lie did not want members to as-
sniur that thle £10 (of the previous year
was paid. hut lie wouild give an instance.
A cadlet who was receiving- £100 a year,
instead of receiving in the following year
Lilt) was paid £E120. The cadet classfid
at £'30. instead of receiving- thle £10 in-
crease anid being- placed on the Estimates
at £140 reeived £.150. Some members
seemed to lie 11uder thle impression that
thlese cadets were losing the £10 each year,
and he wanted to make it clear to mem-
bers that that was not the case. The mem-
her for hlalkatta made some remark as to
the el assfRea tion board. Let him (the
Minister) inform the member that no
classification hoard was in existence.
When it came into existence the double
increase had been granted.

Mr. Gill: The classification board came
into existence between the time that the
£10 was stopped and the £20 granted.

Thle MINISTER FO11 RAILWAYS
It came after the £20 was granted.

Mr. Gill: Are you positives
Thle MTINTSTF2R FOR RAILWAYS:

An agstirance had been received from the
secretary that that was so. and he (the
.1inlister) believed that was the ease.
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Mr. Gill: I may have mnade a mnistake,
it may be thatt the elassilicalion board was
.appointed afterwards.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The salaries were made up to what they
would have been.

Mr. Gill: But they have not received
that £10 yet.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
In the following year the salaries went
on as if no deduction had been made. The
member for Mutrray in a speech the other
night said that the es-Premier had made
a promise that the £10 would he paid.
Where did lie make that promise7

Mr. Johnson: In this Chamber.
The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Upon searching Hansard he had failed
to find the promise. He was not reflect-
ing on the member for 'Murray, but what
he wanted to get from him. was whether
it was a private conversation or was the
promise made in the House? He had no
knowledge of it in any shape or form.

Mr. George: I should like to say the
es-Premier not only made the promise in
the House on the night of the fire at the
Midland workshops, lie also promised
me. Talking to him in the corridor the
es-Premier confirmned. the promise the
other evening. He had made the promise
and could not understfand it not being-
cearried oat.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
If the promise n-as mnade by the Premier
in the House it should he carried out, but
if the promnise was made by the Premier
to the member for Murray lie (the Minis-
ter) should have been advised.

Mr. Johnson: It was not made to the
member for 'Murray bat to the Chamber.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
If that promise had been publicly mnade
lie would give an assurance that the
amount would be paid at once. He wanted
to go further and say that nothing would
give him greater pleasure than to pay the
money.

Mr. George: Personally, I do not thinkc
you were averse to the payment from thle
start.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Premier would be only too
pleased to carry out any promise

miade -by his predecessor. The Pre-
inier had just advised -him (the
MAinister) lo that effect, and any promise
made would be carried omut. As far as
our cadets were concerned wve wanted to
go a little bit better than in the past. Hie
(,the Minister) commended the ex-Com-
missioner for the rules and regulations
dealing with eadets. The hon. member
did a Jot of good work in rference not
only to the cadet system but in regard to
railway institutes, hut we were going one
better than hie did, probably because it
was round necessary, Under the oll
scale. in time first year £40 was paid to a
boy of 14 years of age, we intended to
make that £60 in flit future, dating from
the 1st September; in the second year £50
was paid now, we intended to make it
£150; in the third year £70 was paid, we
intended -to make it £80; in the fouirth
year, £90, which was going uip to £100;
in the fifth year £110 was paid, now ir
would be £125; in the seventh year £120
wvas paid. that was to be raised to £140;
ini the eighth year Zi30 was paid, -that
would now be £150, and in special e.ase-
the amouint of £160 a year would he paid-
That sliould do a great deal towards indue-
ig. boys to join the service. The member
for Claremont spoke of the high freights
oin the railway system; for many years
past we had been making reductions, amid
bi'g reductions were made on the carriage
of timber. The gwvin freight had been
reduced, also the freights on potatoes,
onions, flour, meat, and stone fruits were
carried on passenger trains, and there had
been a great reduction on mining timber.
No person could complain as to the rate
charged on manure, which was 1/4d, per
ton per wile. In all these matters reduc-
tions had been made, and he only knew of
one instmnce where there had been an
increase. He remembered the brewers
coming to him and urging that the 6-ton
rate should be abolished on account ot
the competition from tite other States.
T hey afterwards asked him to replace the
6-ton rate, which hie refused to do.

Mr. O'Laghilen: You have, not made any
reduction on sandalwood.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No; that could afford to pay. We had to
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get something back, we earnied vegetables
and flour to the fields at an eiceedingly
cheap rate, and if we got a bit of back
loading then we were doing well. We were
carrying ores fromn the fields as back load-
ing at as low a rate as '/4 d. per ton per
mile, the same rate as manures. If there
were sulphuric ores of no mineral value
fit for treatwletit we were carrying these
down here at a cheap rote, instead of t-he
sulphuric manufacturers having to send
to Spain for their pyrites. We induced
them to bring the sulphuric ores from the
fields at a rate which did little more thari
pay the expenses, and he hoped it would
help to build uip the mining industry as
well as the industries at West Guildfot~d
and North Fremantle. Objection had
been made by members to the Railway
Department not paying officers more
where they were carryin-g out postal work.
It had beeni the rule in all departments
that there should he one rate of salary
for an oflicer, and when we asked an
officer to carry -Vout the duties as postal
officer we elwasificd the station accordiug-
to the duties which wcre placed onl that
officer.

AMr. O'Loghlen: There are so mianly
places,

The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There were many places on the gold-fields
where we had stationmasters -whose duties
were very light, there being only one or
two trains a day. and if we could work :in
with the Commonwealth so that our offi-
cers could do not only our duties but those
for the Commonwealth, then it was a good
thing for uts to use the Commonwealth
officers, and it was a good .thing insofar
that we were able to send an officer to a
place where otherwise we could not afford
to send him, and which enabled the Comn-
monwealth people to give postal facilities
in smnall localities. Members ought to he
glad that we are trying to work in -with
the Commonwealth in these matters.

-Mr. O'Loghlen: You do not give them
sufficient pay.

Theo MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
If we were not giving them sufficient pay
then we should have to look into this
matter, and we should have to ask the
Commonwealth people to pay more. At

the prresent time the Commonwealth paid
as a minimum £3 per annum and the maxi.-
muin was Lao per annumn. At Tambellup
tile Commonwealth paid La for an officer
whio was doing postal work, We should
have to go into this question to see if we
could 'lot effeet some different arrange-
ril.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Three pounds a
year?

The MW 1 STV ER FOR RAlILWAYS:
Yes; that was all they paid for doing the
work at Parker's-road.

Mr. O'Lnghlen: Have youi asked for
inorc9

The M1UNISTI£ FOlt RAILWAYS:
In making these reitat'ki lie was not coit-
denining the Commonwealth. At Tamn-
hellup the Commonwealth sent an officer
to whom they paid £C170 a year, Whereas
they were paying time Government £30 a
year previously. A~t looinalling they
were pay' ing- £21 a year.

Mr. Swamn: Now thbty lmimve two men
there. It muesims the offiers were being
overworked ill so mle Cases,

The MINISTE'R FOR RAILWAYS:
We shoild have to look into this question
because if that was thle ease- undoubtedly
ie oflicers mnust have been worked too
hard, and should have had assistance.
That was where thle advantage lay in a
debate of that sort, if thle only desire wats
to show wheie iuiomohies existed. If ii
was found that two mcii had to be sent
to Goomalling, where one roan kind had
to do all the work onl the railways, that
moan should even now get some cornpensa-
tiom. Hie agreed that time Government
oug-ht to look into the question as to the
amtount paid by the Commonwealth to the
State with a view -to making more equit-
able arrangements at some of these places.
TUidoubtedly the principle was a good
one. At places like R~ardoc, and Broad
Arrow the duties of the stationmnaster
were very small indeed, and the duties of
a postmaster could not be very great. In
those circumstances it would be a good
tling if thle two Governments could com-
bine and appoint an officer to serve both.
Until the country became more settled
there would be many Jplaces where tile
two authorities could well woik together,
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anld save a good deal of expense. Gen-
-erally the (loveruent o)tght t o see
that none of their ollicers was unduly
harassed. T[here were pl)ac:es where the
State could not afford lio emtploy a station-
master, but the Commnonivealtli and the
State in conjunction might find it worth
while to keep) a reliable officer at such
places. Reference had been mnade to the
fact that the coal boxes intended for use
in the shipment of Collie coal had been
used for departmental work. lustrue-
tions had been issuted that the coal boxes
were to be used for ule bunkerinw trade
oly), and as,- soon az the iresor work
in the Midland Junction workshops was
overcome the Government would under-
take the conslrutioni of miore hoxes in
Order more eonvenwintlvy (oi handle that
t rade.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Considering the
jamount of tint I which the I n'rietare
tking now. you wrill 11411 wvat any boxes

So on.
Tue MIXIS'Tl1 Foil I?AtIAAS:

[it any eiicninstuies more. boxes wouildl be
reqmired. One Matter to which lie wished
t o draw the special at telltIion of t iec Comn-
nittee was the speech miade by the nuemi-
her for Claremiont in dealing4 with the re-
tiremient of Mfr. T'riggs fromn the railway
service. iti patting the ease of Mr. Triggs
before the Committee the member f or
Claremont had not been quite fair, hot in
any eaqse it was apparent that hie had not
fully absorbied (lie large amIount Of corre-
pondenee, because he bad fallen into a
serions mistake in regard to the sick leave
-amistake which had already been partly
corrected by the member for Murray.
HBut according to the report in the Press
the mnember for Murray had also been in
error, because he had spoken of 12 -weeks'
sick leave granted to MUr. Triggs, whereas
the actual time was 311/ weeks.

Mr. George: I said "thirty-one and a
half weeks."

Mr. Foulk-es: I asked you to correct
me when T was speaking.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
1Mr. Foulkes had required correction often
during his speech, particularly in regard
to his inferences. Undoubtedly Mr.
Trfrgs was a very excellent officer,. and a

splenid~ orgainiser, biut he had been diss-
loyal both to his late chief, M1r. Short, and
ii) thie previous ('onartissioner. the mnemrbei
fluo Mm rtn, as culd hie shown in his
owil voniinunieatiouis.

i11r. Heitmnann: Lie also said that Mr.
Short was disloyal to the pireious Com-
missioner.

'rhe MINItSTR F'OR RAILWAYS:
Yes, he said so.

Mr. Oeorge: Nothing, will make.me be-
lieve that Mrt. Tiigg was -disloyal to me.

M1r. Foulkes: WhYlat is your objet in
tryitig to prove thlat Mr. Tniggs was dis-
loyal to Mlr. Short?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
The object. was to ensure that the Com-
mnittee would be fair, in the natte-. The
hoii. memiber for ClareTmont had read a
lot of extract,, in regard to that ease,
and it was his (the Mlinister's) intention
to read more of them. MIr. Triggr- had
entered Ihle department some 10 years ag.-O
and last year trade application for a
change, but recently, having, obtained a
position in the Commonwealth service, re-
sind fromn the departmient. He wrote

to t lie Conirnuisioner adrisin- him thant he
intended to retire, and asked for~ special
treatmnent on account of the special work
lie lhad dne in the railway service. The
'orninissioner before sending any reply

had placed thle ease before him (the Min~-
ister) and stated what lie intended to re-
conlInmend. To that lie (the Minister) had
agreed . When Mr. Triggs was informed
what treatment was to be given to him on
his retirement he demanded that the
papers should be referred to the Minister,
but -as he had already dealt with the
matter, the papers were sent on to Cab-
inet. Mr. Triggs in referring the whole
rpiestion to him had drawn attention, in
a lengthy communication, to the special
work he had done in the service, and had
pointed out that he bad rearganised the
accounts -branch, the stores branich, the
audit branch, and the clerical and ae-
countancy work otf the Chief Mechanical
ENnginfeer's departmnent. le had man-
azed the death benefit fund and the provi-
dent fund, and had been chairman of the
stdaff selection board since its inception.
Mr. Triggs had inr-vd that lie wa; entitled
to three mionths' long service leave for
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Ira first seven years' service.Thrala
regulations provided that any officer whbo
had been 10 years inl tite service could
claim three months' long service leave.
but that was conditional onl his remaining-
in the service. If lie wanted to leave the
service thant right disappeared. Mr.
Triwrps had also written-

The concentration of all accontancyv
and staff work into one office cansed an
enormous amount of personal labour
and overtime to myself. When this was
completed, thle reorganistation of tile
?:tores branch, which was also in a de-

1i4i'able -condition. was tundertalken.
Upon the death of 31r. T'. Patterson. the
C hief Auiditor. T took over. at the ye-
quest of thle departient. the whole con-
;rol of the two branches.

That was where he wanted thle mnember
for Mfurray to take careful note. because
Mr. Trisgs. hiad been careless whether hie
reflected Am tile -present Commissioner or
the prwevious Commissioner.

Mr. FPoikes: That is what you call1 dis-
loyalty.

The M1hflSTER FOR RAIWAYS:
The Commissioner had been asked to make
a full statement in reply to thcle tngthvy
minute by Mr. TriggsN.

M%. Angwin: Those statements were
triue.

The 3ffNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The statements were not true. 31r. Short
had replied as follows:-

1. refrained front making any corn-
ment upon Mr. Trigg' statemients when
sending forwvard his letter, as 1 had no
desire to influence yotn inl thie matter.
but since yotn retitire my views on cer-
taini points, I will give then as brieflyv
as possible. I do not intend to detract
one whit from any credit-whichi mar he
due to M3r. Trigoges for the work lie has,
done during the pastten years. It is.
however, impossible to admit his claim
to practically the sole cedit for all re-
forms and improvements which have
been effected in branches with which he
has come into contact: such a claim is
unreasonable and unlfairV to those officers
t'saeiated -with him.

Mr. Hudson: What credit did Mr.
Triggs. give to his junior officers?

The MINISTER FOR RlAILsWAYS:
None whatever.

Mrf. Hudson: The Commissioner gave-
him credit for his work, but lie gave no.
credit to anyone else.

The MHINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
'Not one word of credit to others is con-
tamned in all these commicatioas; he
refers only to what he dlid himuself.

Mr. Eonulke,,: Was lie tisked to recomt-
miend his successor?

The 'MiNISTER FOR RHA AYS: I
do nut know.

Mr. rionlkes: Yon ltnow perfectly well
that hie Was.

The rnPNiSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Commissioner's statement coin-
tinned-

II will first deal with the points
raised by you. 1, Term (if service, etc.
-1-6-00, Chief Clerk, C.M.E. Office,
£375 per annumu; 1-7-00, Chief Clerk,
pay inicreased to £400 per annum;- 1-7-
0311. Chief Clerk, pay increased tP f450
per annum; 1-2-04, Acting Chief Ac-
countant, £450 per annum; 1-7-04,
Chief Accountant, £600 per annuim; I-
7-05., Chief Accountant, pay increased
to £700 per annum; 3-7-09, Chief Ac-
countanlt, pay increased to £750 per
annin. Long service leave-Mr.
Triggs claims long service leave uinder
the Public Service Act . but the late
Commissioner informed him on the
29thk Augnal, 1905, that be would come
nuder the salaried Staff regulations,
dated 1st Jully, 1905, which provided for-
three mouths' long service leave after

tell years' service. 'As shown above, her
completed his ten years on the 1st
Jane last, and I therefore proposed
to pay him for the three months. I
do, not intend to discuss thle legality or
jutstniess of the late Comnmissioner's
decision in this respect. It does, how-
ever, seemi strange, that Mr. Triggs
hags allowed five years to pass without
qnestiouiiig it iii anly way'.. 3, Re-
onaursat ion wehemes-T propose to
deal "with these tinder their separate
headinigs-(a) The reorganisation of"
the Account-, branch. On pagc 2of ~l .
Triggs s letter to yoti. hie says the cladi-
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cal and accountancy wvork of the Loco-
inotive branch was in a chaotic state,
and the Chief Accountant's branch
was in nearly as bad a con-
dition. This is strong language, and
when it is borne ill maind that the late
Commissioner had a good knowledge
of accountancy,.and had been in charge
of the department for nearly two years,
and further, that Mr. Trigg succeeded
Mr. Toppin. who had been selected for
the position of Auditor General fromt
applicants fromt all over the
States, I. think a niost unde-
served and unwarrantable re-
flection has beeln cast upon those gen-
tlemen. ft is certain that Air. George
had intended alterations in the system
of dealing with accounts, time-keep-
ing, etc.. and 'when Air. Triggs took
eharge of the Accountancy branch
these were effected. Naturally the cen-
t ralising of the work meant reorganisa-
lion and remodelling of the system.
but in carrying out this work Mr.
Triggs had the advice and assistance of
some of the most capable officers in
any accountancy work, and to their
advice anid assistance much of the sub-
sequeni success is due.

Air. Georgec: I do not thIiink lie would
deny that. H1e was most proud of his
officers.

Tfile M11NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There 'was not one word in all the corn-
mtinieations about anY credit duie to tIre
officers.

M\r. (ieorrge: lie was in charge of the
work, and hiad to take thle frill responsii-
'bility for what was done.

.Ir. Gordon: Well, he oughlt to give
sonic credit lo the others.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Mr. Short's minute continued-

(b) The ,eorganistition of tire Stores
Branclu-Here again Itr. Triggs
claims credit for "the reorganisation of
the Stores Branch, which 'was, he
states, in a deplorable condition."
Whether Mr. Triggs ciainis the credit
for reorganisation prior, or subsequent
to my assuming charge of the depart-
mient, r cannot say. Some measure of

reorganisation had taken place prior to
my time, and certainly it 'was Mr.
Triggs who first drew my attention to
the necessity of thoroughly reorganis-
ing this branch. After going into the
matter I appoiniited a commtrittee ii, Art-
gust, 1907, consisting of Messrs. E. A.
Evans, C. S. Gallagher, and G. G. Hal-
dane, to investigate and report on the
worinjfg of the Stores Branch, and con-
sequelnt Onl that report I cardied out
sonme drastic changes.

Air. Angwin: When I asked for a re-
port of that committee you said there was
no report.

The MIINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:
The lion. mnember wsas not correct in that
statement-

Ii tlie subsequent reorgarrisatioi of the
branch, 1 had, of course, tire benefit of
Mr. Triggs's advice and assistance, but
to say that he is entitled to the whole of
the credit for the changes is going be-
yond all reason. The officer at present
'in charge of the Stores, and those work-
ingl with him have done muchi, and are
deserving of the highest credit for what
they have done, but in this2 as in every-
thing else in) a large department like
this. the co-operation of many is neces-

ha o work with ain v neasile of 'Ic-

cessq. it is not at )iie manr's jolt as Mr.
Triggs would infer. In the Stores man-
agement I have taken a. Veryv keen in-
terest, and studied detail to bring- it ilp
to at high standard, and whilst giving
Mr. Triggs credit for his shaire in the
matter. i cannot allow him to rob others

of t-hi sinare of thle credit. (h) The
rearganisatioir of' the Audit Branch.-
Mr.. Patterson. the late chief Railway
A uditor, died ait a timle when T was
straining every nerve to effect retrench-
ment ad economnies in the working of
the department. and T seized on the op-
portunity afforded to effect savrigs by
amalgamating the Audit and Account-
ant's Branches under the one head. (I

my add that ont of consieaioo
Mr. Patterson's bad state of health, and
knowing that he contemplated an early
retirement, I did netl mess him too
hardly in the matter of praoinnisation.)
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Before issuing the fial junructioins I
had both Mr. Triggs and Mi. Higgs
before me, and clearly expressed my
wishes inh the matter, and then confirmed
my instructions in writing, as per copy
attached (marked "A"), the details of
course,' being left to those gentlemen
to arrang. Kr. Triggs. snbsequenthy
submitted his reonmendat ions, a nil
until a few days, ag, I1 understood that
they were his own ideas, but I now learn
that they were principally Mr, Higgs'
recommendations, and, strainge to say..
the original mainute. from r. Riggs to
Mr. Triggs does not appear on the de-
partmental. file.
Mr. Hudson: Was there not a Ar.

Evans concerned'?

The MINTSTFJR FOR RAILWAYS;:
Not that lie was aware of.

I wroic him, thierefo're. tin I lie It1 Ii nsi -

ant. see attachment "B," and 1 enclose
a copy of his reply (marked "C"), in
which lie seems to have altogether for-_
.gotten himself, and I have replied lo
him- as per attachment (marked "D").
(d) Tue reorganisation of the Clerical
and Avecotntaucy work of thc Chief
Mechanical Engineer's Branch.-This
goes barek many Years, and although I
have not an intimate knowledge of the
working- a- the Chief Mfechanical En-
-ine's omeie Prior to mr-. Trgg'sa-
vent. I can quite believe it was in a
very- nisatisfaelorv condition. Mr.
Trizgns did good worki in that Btranch.
and reorganised the work, of the Branch.
Mr. Foulkes: Mr. Triggs had no knowy-

ledge of this commulnication Yon are read-
mng.

The MIINTSTEjR FOR RAILWAYS:
No, it was dated the 15th November.

He also says hie carried oi1l ;1 schernw
of classification in connection with the
loco. employees, for whieh lie received
the thanks of the 0-overnmeni. and a
special honorarium. His rocoid shows
he was paid a higher salary than any
other chief clerk, and, furtherr. as he
admitiz. his work iii that branch brought
hJim ljii'okiiiiJiiii to the position of Chief
Accountant. What more can be ex-
pecrteul? (e) TPhe manageoment of the

Death Benefit Fund.-(f; The man-
agement of the Provident Fund.-I do.
not intend to say much in regard to.
these funds. They are excellent insti-
tutions, and are the outcome of sugges-
tions; by Borne of the outside staff. Mr.
'T ii gos has, dono good work in connee-
tion with them, but hie has had able-
assistance, and I do not think the actual
work or worry entailed is very much.
I look on the position of chairman in
the same way as the chairman of other
societies, or the president of the Rail-
'way Institute, which latter institution
is intimately associated with railway
working. So far as the Provident Fund
is concerned, I understand that the.
members intend making a presentation
to Mfr. Triggs, a-nd they are,. if any,
the proper persons to recognise his ser-
vices in that respect. Were the reor-
ganisations initiated, etc.. by Mr.
Trigge ?-So far as the reorganisation
of the Accounts Branch is concerned,
the files. indicate that it was done on
-the initiative of the late Commissioner,
who took an active interest in that
branch. I have dealt with the reor-
ganisation of the Stores and Audit
Branches, and do not think I need add
more to what I have already said. The
Death Beniefit and Provident Funds are
also dealt with under their headings. I
would just add that in all these mat-
tars the Commissioner has exercised his
own judgment, and did not simply con-
firm or endorse anything- or everything
put before him. Before referring to
the other paragraphs of your minute, I
wish to make a few brief observations
on some of the statements contained in
'Mr. Triggs' letter. In the first place
I must entirely repudiate his sugges-
tion of unfairness towards him. He
has- undoubtedly worked hard, hut this
is not peculiar to him, as I am glad to
say we have a goodly number of hard-
working officers in responsible positions.
The wrork he was eniraweel in has been
strenuoins.. and the hook of ;nstrnctions
issued in 1906 is; deserving of every
praise. He has quoted yoil ruec opinions
of several persons of standinig. and it is
not necessanry to add to these. ButI in
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the compilation of that book lie was
fortunate in having the adt ice and as-
sistanee, of some very smart and able
officers, and as he stated in his minute
to the C'ommissioner "every officer has
Ibeen all'oited ain opportnniftx of taking
ai share in its preparation, both inl
construction and revision." 7his was a
IVery propr coulrse~ to pursue. and it is
onI ,v reasonable to oiippose that, inl con-
Sequence, his work was rendered rtth
less arduous. Inl January 1907. Ifr.
Triggs was gianited twvelve weeks re-
creationi leave, and lie I ravelled throughi
the States. His break down in health
Was not until October. 1907, some fif-
teen nionli'. after the issue of the in-
struction lbook. Further, the fact that
earlier, in that year he had three months
holiday rather discounts, his claim that
the break down was consequent on his
earlier work. His complaint was a sev-
ere attack of sciatica. 'Mr. Triggs says
that during his ternn of oflice lie tinder-
took and carrned out, mostly in his own
time, the preparation of seven instruc-
tion books which lie enumerates. I am
surprised to learn this, as I know that
committees were appointed to prepare
the instructions, and these committees
were at work for considerable times.
Then aga in. special officers have bieen
ait wo rk toi the books, andt the part
taken by' Mr. Trigs was itore in the
inature of editor thain author. In eon-
lied ion with lie Station livcounts and
form.%, they were considered by at coml-
iiiittec ileliiding offivers from It'e 'lraf-
hec I trancli, 1114al inally they were dealt
with by tile (Chie'f TralffiCMiaer the
Auditor of Receipts, and M-. Triggs,
(oninilOl lbefore being passed to me.
After going- through them I had to re-
turn them with alIterations and .4ugges-
lions for furthler' consideration, and onl
I lie prilePI acted upon by Mr. Triggs,
I might fairly claimi the whole and sole
credit for the alIteration an d improve-
mnent in syvstem of Station Accounts.
The preparation of these books, etc.,
beii subsequent to his break down in
health, cannot he said to have hall any
influence onl that misfortune. I can-
didly admit that in Nir. Trig-gs we hare

had an officer of considerable abilityv
and a good organiser, hut we cannot
shut oue eyes to the fact that lie hia
been fortunate in having a'sioiated
with him DfficeiN ,ii VSPt-el (iftohi,
zeal and( ability. iie'i whit were cap able
of drafting the necessary instructions
to carry out any scheme desired. It
would ilaxe been impossible for him to
liinve olie ,,,,'i but for the able and
it'alI l-siklatue affordled. and it would
linve In~ more just and generous on
his p)art had he given this assistance
iliore t han a passing - ackilowledginent. I
quite concur with IYou that conrsidera-

tion should be shown to any officer corn-
poilled to retire onl account of il-health,
especially wheni such ill-health is caused
wh~ol ly or partly by file ardunous nlature
of his duties. In suich circumstan ces I
won Id be p~relpared to strainl any regui-
tatin in favoii , tf such an officer.
These condil ions. do4 inot, how-
ever. apply in -Mr. Triggs's case.
He leaves of his own accord
to take upl a position under the
Federal Giovernmient. That he was an
aplicant for- the position hie goes to
I know by rumnour wily. He had not
advised me that lie was applying for
the position. and the first official in-
tilliat ion I had was on the 181hI ultimo.
whien Mr. Gircoi. the C'omm on wealth
Public Service .inspector, called and in-
formed me that mr. Trigg- head ap-
pl1ied. and Ilad been re'omm~nded for
the position. Thlis is not the only ap-
plien lion lie has ,made for employment

elsewherc. aid why lie expects special
recognition for his services nuder such
ciic.t'tlntl es I cannot imlaginle. It is
no0 use tryving to hide the fact that for
.some eoiiiderable time lie hlas been a
man with a grievance. He considers be
IS very much underpaid (not that he
is singular in thnt respect), andl I am
afraid this idea hats got such a hold
onl him that it has waived his better
jundgmnt to soicn extent. He
has laid the blame for his treatment fin-
ailcially at my door: this, as Cabinet
is well aware, is absolutely unjust to

me, and I therefore appreciate the re-
marIks made by youl in thle last para-
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gin ph11 of your mlinlute. Mr. Triggs has
been paid tlhe salary fixed by the Oov-
'eranelt. and Parliament. and I do not
no0w consider that he is entitled to any-
thing more. It is quite a new departure
to look upon one's. salary as a kind of
part paymient only, reserving the right
to adjust ait some later date, To sum up,
dusring Ar. Trigg-s' service of ten years.
hlis salary has been nearly doubled. He
was given the greatest consideration
when be was ill, for, as previously men-
* tioned, he was allowed 31 / weeks sick
leave on full pay during the last three
years, whic~h followed within a few
mnonths a period of 12 weeks recreation
leave, fie is now leaving, the service en-
tirely of his own accord to better his
positialn. and is being- paid equivalent to
,,.ix mnths' sa-lary. In my opinion lie
lilms.-wider tie cireustanees, been liber'-
ally treated, and his expressions
sho uld he those of gratitude rather
than of conplaiiit.

"Irliat was written a few days after 2%r.
'Triggs forwarded his appeal. Hle (the
-Minister) asked the Commissioner cer'-
tain questions and the matter was re-
ferred to Cabinet on the 1St-h November.
There were two Cabinet meetings held.
aid ezotim memhers of thle Catbinet tiougi
that as Ai r. T'riggs ha-et h evice on

six months' leave Oil full] pay hie wvas
huing treated well.

W. O'iioghlen: Did Cabinet approve of
withholding his pass?

The 3I1INISTE.1h FOlR LAJUWVAY'S:
That question was never before Cabinel.
but lie woiuld explain it later. He (the
'Minister) wIL; extremely sorry that lie
could not. give Mr. Triggs a final answer
before that gentleman left the State.
Owin~g to a divergaence of opinion Ihe mat-
Icr could itot he fixed ilip. Since then, how-
ever-, the Premier had agreed with the re'-
-comnnendlationis of the ('onmii'doner, aiid
Mr. Triggs had been wired to ancl in-
formed that the Cominniisioner's recoin-
unendations would he carried uoitt. As far

asMr. Triggs was conererid membewrs
should look aL the position from the fol-
lowing point of view: 'Mr. Triggs entered
-the servic ten year, ago'. U-ndoubtedly lie
'had done good work, but dniring thaitlln

years his :zalatry had been diblulc by the
Railway IDepart iinnt. Sonic litte iO) the
late Colniioiutr :isieil thlit ilie mlaxi-
tnmn11 salary sholdi be lixed inl tile ease of
tile Comlptroller of Accounts and (lie Chief
Mlechaical Eng-iiieer. Cabinet aureed to
this and miade it £E.00 in the ease of the
Comptroller of Account,, and £17000 in
the case of Chief Mechanical Engineer.
Up to last year, however, the Government
were not able to give ain increase.
Last 'year Mr. Ti'iggs s salary was
increased to £ 7 50, o r £60 less
than (lie maximum. atid the salary
of the Chief MNechanical Enginee~r
to £050. or £50 less than (the naximumi.
This year increasRes ivere provided for the
Chief Traffice Manager and the 'Engineer
for Fbcisting- Lines, because these officers
did niot g1et an increase last year, and the
ilepartment did not think they would he
justified in asking the House to ag,-an in
this year increase the salaries of the
Comptroller of Accounts and Chief Me-
ehanieal Engirieer. Thle Chief Mechanical
Enainer knew that lie had the confidence
uif the Commissioner and tile Government.
and thitas speedily as possible his salary
would be raised to tile inaxiin-fnrn amount.
With reg-ard to 21r. TriEgs. out of the
twelve weeks recreation leave tliat he re-
veived. nearly rour weeks were spent in
departmental business for which Mr.
Triggs received payment and that was not
counted auraitist his accumulated leave.
I) fact that officer had taken only eight

weekzs and four days of recreation leave
during his ten years of service. Although
that officer had been sick occasionally he
had never seen fit to take his recreation
leave, and the late Commissioner had given
him distinctly to understand that his rec-
reation leave could only accutmlate up
to six weeks. Dutring thle 1a-t t hree Ye'ars
thi; cifiecr had had 311 Weeks of sick
leave onl full pay, for- whihl 110 reduction
had been adae-. It wa.4 not. as thle hon.
mnember had said, Fliat in couinting uip his
recreatilon leave the clepartnieiit had de-
ducited his time on sick leave.

Mr.. Foulkes: You look that into eon-
-ziieration.

The UTnNTSTER FORl RAILWAYS:
'fue aeluartmeiit hiad iiot ulediiete from
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his recreation leave or long service leave
one day that the officer had been away
on sick pay. It had not been taken into
consideration at all; it had merely been
mentioned in the correspondence.

Air. Foulkes: I do not wish to inter-
rupt the hon. member-

Mr. Heitmann: Then sit down.
Mx. Foulkes : but certint it was

taken into eouisidet'atioii by the (oniniis-
sioner for Railways.

The mmlNsTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It bad not been takeni into consideration
at all beyond beig brought unader the
notice of the officer. The only fact taken
into consideration were that the officer
had been ten years in the ser vice and for
that he had been allowed three months
an full pay. On receiving the resignai-
tion the Commissioner had decided to give
the officer the value of three months'
leave on full pay. In addition the offi-
eWe recreation leave had accumulated to
20 weeks. No officer was allowed to ac-
cumulate leave for more than six weeks.
but Mr. Triggs, when away onl 12 wveeks'
holiday, had taken eight weeks and four
days recreation leave, which was deducted
from the 20 weeks recreation leave. anid
the department agreed, to pay him, in ad-
dition to the three months leave on fall
pay, for 12 weeks and four' days recea-
tion leave. Further than that, last year

Mr.Tr!s had been allowed to act as
Commissioner for the Federal Govern-
ment, a task: which 1uad occupied some
seven weeks of his time, and for which he
had received his full salary and a bonus,
of £101) fromi the Federal Government.

Mr. Price: Winy did you pay' him?
Mr. Heitmann: He slnld never have

received it.

Mr. O'Loghleiu: Bilt he eat-vied out his
usqual work?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No, Alr. Trigos had left the department
for the whole of the time and the Federal
Governiment had paid him a bonus of
£1 00. The department had not treated
this officer badly; inl fact he had been
well treated, and having made the Rail-
way Department a stepping-stone for his
own adivancement hie had now left it.

Air. Georg-e: lDid not tIe (ouinon-
wealth Govermnen t recoup you his salaiy
while lie acted as Coinmissioner?

The MITNISTER. FOR RAILWAYS:
y es..

Mr. flearre : Then you did not have t,-
pay his salary.

The MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS:
Would not the lion, member admit that
if the department hand not been desirous
of assisting M.Triggs it could have re-
fused to allow him to act as Commissioner
for the Federal Government? Then there
was the question of the free pass for
MNr. Trig's. The regulation providing for,
inter-Stale free passes only allowed the
several State Commissioners to issue
passes to officers in their employ.

itr. George: He was still in von, em-
ploy w'bile on leave.

'he MtINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No. lie had resigned, and the resignation
laid been acecepted.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is at veryv small thing,
anyhow.

The MI2NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There was a very grave principle involved
if after an officer had left tile service lie
was to be allowed a concession intended
for railway' officers only. Moreover it
was to be remembered that the Comr-
mronwealth Government had taken over
MAr. Triggs and], lwcstlflahl~y, had paid his
travelling expenses,

Air. Foulkes : Whv do you -(one t,, that
a1ssumption ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Because if the Railway Department of
Western Australia had b~een bringing over
at highly qualified officer the deparlment
would have paid his expenses. Air. Triggs
had severed his connection with time dc-
partinent And therefore it would have
been wvrong in the Commissioner to issue
a pass to him. But the Commnisiolt'r ha:d
offered to give Mr. Triggs a letter to the
Railway Commissioners of the Eastern
States. and no doubt on the strength of
that letter, had he accepted it, Mr. Triggs
would hatve been granted free passes. The
member for Murray himself would not
have issued a pass to on officer after that
officer had resigned fromt the service and
his resignation was accepted.
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Mr. George: I would not have allowed
2dim to pay his fare, and his wife's fare
from Perth to Fremiantle.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Was the hon. member sure that -1r.
Triggs bad had to do that?

Mr. Osborn: Why should he not; I
have to pay my wife's fare.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
3t would have been an improper thing f'or
I he Commissioner, contrary to the regain-
I ions framed by the several State Cont-
:'irsmioners, to have issued a free pass to
a-n officer who had left the service, It
inist be recognised that the Railway De-
juu'tmfent had treated Mr. Triggs with
every respect. Certain recriminations
lad been miade iniiIhe vourse of corespond-

eaebetweeni Mr. Ti'iggs and the Comi-
mnissioner withi regard to the acceptance
of' Mr. Triag's resignation. but lion, ment-
"'ixs would see that in consequence of tile
relleohons Mi'. Triggs had made inl his
litters Hint olieer could scarcely expect
anything but a short and curt letter from
the Commissioner,

Hr. George: But the letter you refer
to was wiritten after the acceptance of tile
resignation.

Mr. Foulkes: The Minister knows that
%vell enouigh.

Mr. IBeitauinn: Anyhow M.Triggs
can fight well enough for hinsel F.

The M1'NISTFJR FOR UtA ILWAVS:
With reg-ard to the consideration of tihe
papers, there had been no delay excepi.
a brief one owing to a difference of opin-
2011 in the Crown Law Department in re-
gard to o'ertain phases of the question.
Since theit tire Premier had agreed that
the recommendattions of the Commissioner
should be g~iven effect to. hoi conclhsio
hie would again aussure members that he
would ho1nk up in flansard any matters
brought11 ipl it the ('rhi-se nit the debiaQl.
but whir-I, lie hlad n1ot dealt with, arid
would go inito them with a view to sccing~
w-hat could he one.

2kr. 0111: What about [lie Faiehiror
vase'

Tile ]flNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
]It seemed tire hron. member had inisunder-
stood the matter. Fniching hald been emt-
ployad at tile Mlirland workshops and his
nme had appeared on the time sli for

* S 19s. 10d., Whereas1 the anurunIt WacUally
payable to him was UC151s. 10d. Preaui-
ably the extra inhiid had been paid to
him, and thle department was firm in the
belief that this was so. In consequence
the extra jioad had been deducted from
Faiching's next pay, whereupon Faichmg
had sued the department for the amount.
True, thle Crowni Law Department had ad-
vised that it would he hiard to prove
F~aiehuig- had received the mioney. and, as
a miatter of fact, thle department bad beaui
unable to prove this in court. :and so bad
lost [lie e-ase. Htowever the department
still felt satisfied that Faiching- had been
pa~id ( lie extra pound. notwithstanding
that tiaiiiig bad won the ease.

Mr'. ('Pil: 1Don't you think it would he a
fair thinig to pay his a'osks?

TI[M 2flNISTER FOR RAILWVAYS:
The department lad paid the vosts al-
Iiwed by the court.

Mr. Price: Was the Minister prepared
to make any statement with regard to the
alleged victimisation of thle late secre-
tary or the officer's' association.

T he 3INISTEtR FOR RAILWAYS:
TIhe position to which that offier was
sent was ine where the officer would get
general work, which there was no chance
of getting in the Perth office.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Is he not already
qualified ?

The -MIX [ST ER FOR RAIL WAYS:
1 do not think so;. only as operator.

Mr. Price: He was taken from the
traffic branch into the teleg-raphl branch.

The MNWiIST 4 R FOR RA1.MWAYS:
I do not think he has been inure thtanl
three years in the service.

'Mr. Price: He was it, i'e Clerical
branch prior to that.

The MfINISTER P0N1? H1l IVAYS
dlid not know suffivcint &lwiin it to know
-%hletllhr the lioni. nicinber wws r'rrr'rc r
not, hut uiidei'sto'od thle othiecr was sent
tin this place to get aj 2tern knn-wledge.
of railway work; tha hie wvas a fairly
gwioid (officer, and that therm -Was a desire
thait lie might get general work with a
view to further advancement. He was
under the impression the officer had
oly bien aboutt three veal's ill thIe ser-

iin'., It w as if' cour-se 114t iiecest~ry

235 L
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for lte Minister to have a knowledge of
every officer. He would, however, make
inquiries and let hon. members know the
result. He was pleased hon. members
considered the railway proposition at
present was a flourishing one in every
sense.

(Air. Brown took the Chair.)

Item, Chief Tr-affic Manager, £850.
Mr. JOHNSON: There wvas a new reg-r

ulation introduced compelling women to
pay threepence for conveying go-carts by
train, and also compelling them oil the
Perth station to pass through the par-
cels office, which necessitated their going
earlier to catch trains. This, was dis-
tinctly unfair to what might be termied
the producing portion of the community.
Would the Minister investigate ibis mat-
ter to see if it could be avoided? Of
course it was known that the guards'
vans were becoming crowded with these
go-carts, but it was not a matter for put-
ting on a penalty, it was rather a matter
for offering a special bonus.

The MINSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Folding go-carts were allowed to be
taken into the compartments free of
charge; but lie was informed these go-
carts were growing in size. There was a
regulation now in existence by which
stamps for go-oarts could be purchased
at the ticket office.

Mr. George: Why charge more than a
pennyl

Nr. Johnson: The charge of threepence
is a big item.

The Minister for Railways: I will
look into the question of price.

Mr. JOHNSON: Would the Minister
give an assurance that the price would be
reduced? It should either be wiped out,
or reduced.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
would look into the matter to see what
could be done. He wished to know some-
thing of the circumstances before giving
anly assurance.

Mr. GILL: Several officers who were
not receiving £150 when the classifica-
tion was dealt with did not get the £10
advanlie.

The Minister fo r flail "avs : T willI
look into that.

Item, Comptroller of Accounts, £-750.

Ar. FOU'LKES: The Comumissioiner',
reply in reference to Mr. T[riggs's letter
wvas received by I lie Minister on the l5i It
November. Mr. Triggs left the State iii

the 22nd November. This Was justL li
example of the way in which Mr. Triggs
was dealt -with by the department diuing
lite last few years, because here we bad
read to-night for the firat time a state-
mnent which attempted to refute the state-
ments made by Mr. Triggs. The Minister
had the audacity, now Mr. Triggs's back
wvas turned, to publish this statement.
knowing full] well no opportunity would
heo given for a reply.

The Minister for Railways: I did ilot
read part of it; T read it all.

_Mr. FOULKES: That was just the
type of excuse that would appeal to the
Minister. It was an ing-enious defence,
bu t did nol do any good.

Mr. Osborn: Were we not discussing
lite item for I he fii lore Comptroller of
Accounts ?

The CHAIRMAN: 'rhe lhon. member is
quite in order.

Mr. FOULKES: The Commissioner*s
statement said that 'Mr. Triggs was most
disloyal to Mr. (leorge wvhen Comumis-
sioner Of Railways. So tar as one could
gather, tbis disloyalty consisted in Mr.
Triggs having said that the accounts of
the Railway Department, when he took
charge of thenm, were in a most uinsabs-
factory state.

Mr. George: It is quite true they were.
Mr. FOULIKES: Another charge of

disloyalty was because Mr. Triggs wrote
all indignant letter to Mr. Shodt. Were
we to understand from the Minister that
at civil servant was to be regarded ais dis-
loyal because hit choose to criticise
actions of his superior officers? Was the
sole way to obtain promotion to remain
silent or- refrain front criticism9q One
could remember the time when bigh
officials in the. Railway lDepartmnent were
suspended. Because the Government of
the day, of which the Minister for Rail-
ways was a memiber, did not have suffi-
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eientL eutidt'nee inl suine of the heads of
the department. the Commissioner was
suspended.

The Minister fur Railways: That is
quite wrong-. T wish the lion. member
to withdraw. I was; not interested.

Mr. FOULKES: It was nut said the
Minister was interested; it was simply
said the Minister was a mnember of the
Cabinet that suspended high railway
Officials. The Minister referred to the
fact that Mr. Triggs entered the service
ait £375. and at the end of 10 years
received £750. That was not an enor-
mous increase for a man in 10) years.
It was to be regretted that this policy
had driven sonme of our best civil servants
out of the Slate during the last 12 months.
-Mr. Triggs had applied in other directions
for employment, which showed that he was
not satisfied with his position here, and he
was justified in expressing his dissatis-
faction. The fact that hie had obtained
employment under the Commonwealth
Government showed that the Common-
wealth authorities were satisfied with his
services, anti it also showed that we had
lost the services of an experienced olleer.
One sad feature of' the affair was the
tactless manner in which 1Mr. Triggs's re-
signation was accepted. The unsatis-
factory part of the business was that a
i'ivil sen-at who had given good service
to the State -was allowed to retire with no
acktnowledgment or appreciation of his
servies. The Minister allowed this o113-
cer to go out of the coan try and had not
the courtesy) or good nianners to 'thank
him for his ser-ices. The member for
Cue had said thant it was all very well to
mention the ease of a high1 olfleer when
there were many in the lower ranlks whio
had been treated ill a simtilar manner. Wa.-
(Mr. Foulkes's) reason for taking up this
case was that if it was found that anl in-
fluential officer in the service was
treated in this mianner it was only
to be presumed that those in the lower
ranks wouild not be treated any better.
Tt, wasq anl unhappy and disereditable in-
r dent so far as the civil service was con-
eorned.

Mr. GEORGE: The Minister was niot
jnsflfed or qnite kind in making the

staemet tat r. lrgs was disloyal
toi hint (Mr. George) when. Commuissioner.
Air. 'l'iiggs was a most loyal officer to
hint :Mr George) and to the Railway De-
partmeiit. As to the work Mr. '1riggs
carried out during his (Mr. George's)
term as Commnissioner, it was cardied i tt
well, and it ill became any member,
whether Minister or not, to try to dis-
eflilt those services. As to whether Mr.
Triggs desired to claim credit for all
the work that lie did in the department,
his (M3r. George's) answer was that din-
ig the time lie was Commissioner Mr.

'ri-iggp %%:as linosi earefUl to bring tinder
nitiie thle good work which his subordi-
nates, had per'formed, and it was to be
suippo-zed lie would continue in the same
Coffr'se. As far as the leave was con-
eeried, lie understood from thle Minister
that it was going to be paid. As -to the
special allowance for ispecial -work done,
no word had been given by the Minister,
and lie stipposed that the Government did
not intend to give any special allowance.
This. was to be regretted because it was
dne to Mr. Triggs that hie should get ii.
Tuie statement made by Mr. Triggs whent
lie took over the accounts, that -they were
iii a deplorable stLate, was absolutely car-
ved,. a-nil it was also correct as stated in
the Commissioner's minute that the direc-
tion for looking- into the accounts was
given by him (Mr. George ). It should
not be necessa-ry when an officer left the
service for any matters over wvhich officers
differed. to be raked uip. While be (Mr.
George) regretted that we had lost ain
officer of ability and integrity, we should
rather rejoice hecause he had always felt
that it was a eredit to the Railway De-
jmrtment to be able to produce meni
whose merits were recognised at a higher
i-ate Outside? thtan tlie r-ate that he
(M1r. George) when Commissioner was,
ahie to recognise tem. That was
the spirit in which officers should
be dealt -with. As to the six weeks'
leave; (lie reason why ithe restriction was
birought abouit was that shortly after he
becamne Commtissioner lie was faced with
the tremendous quantity of leave which
had not been takenl nut by officer after
officer, hundreds of thiem, and he would
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jot allow the system to be carried on
longer. He could see that if the leave
was claimed in a bunch the whole system
would be disorganized.

Mr. Ar-Nwin: On a point of order. W~as
the Committee dealing with the es-Com-
missioner or the Comptroller of Ac-
counts?

The CHAIRMANN: The lieun. member
was quite in order.

MAr. Angwin: But the hoii. member was
dealing with, "when I was Commnis-
sIoner."

MiE. GEORGE: [t wvas laid down dis-
tinctly that if it was i'ot possible for the
departmuent to g-ive an officer his six
wveeks' leave, that it could, with the per-
mission of the Commissioner, be held
over, an] hie believed that was the rule
to-day.

Mr. SWAN: The member for Murray
seemed to be quite satisfied that there was
no possibility of disloyalty on the part
of Mr. T1riggs. One of the things that
hie most admired about Mr. Triggs was the
free exIpression of opinion on the nets of
the then Conmmioner for Railways, the
member for Murray, and if the member
for Murray knew as much as lie (Air.
Swan) did about these matters the mem-
ber might have a different opinion about
the loyalty of Mr. Triggs. One of thesee
matters on which Mr. Tfriggs had s~o
freely expressed his oIpinlion, was the eml-
ployment of sneaking detectives around
the shops at Midland Junction. Mr.
Triggs was very emphatic about the action
of the then Commissioner and he (Mr.
Swuan) found himself entirely in accord
with 'Mr. Triggs on that matter. It was
a pity the member for Murra~y did not
allow his eouisideratioii for the public ser-
vants to go a little farther than the con-
sideration for heads of departments. He
knew of men in the service who had suf-
fered greater injustice than Mr. Triggs
hadt, andl this, when ( lie member for Mur-
ray "'as Commn lissioner. and hie did not
ttempI lt to ieuiiedy tilie inj ust ice.

I temn, Works Manager. £C550.
Mr. JOHNSON: What "as to be done

in hie ease of the striker, Phillips'i There
wsa principle at stake, and the reglIn-

tions gliidin, tile aplpeal hoard had been

departed from. Was this case to be al-
lowed to go, and the appeal board allowed
to decline to take up this ease of Phillips?
If so, then the appeal hoard could decline
to likec up the case nf other servants who
hadl grievances. This board -was ap-
pin l ed lo protect civil servants. Phil-
lips was a good wvorker, but because be
dlid ri'u please his immediate ]lend he was
vietimised, and the appeal board refused
to hear his ease. Howv could the Minister.
endorse tile attitude of the appeal board,
which was appointed to P-roteet men like
Phillips, who was suffering from an in-
jury done.

The MINISTERi FOR RAILWAYS:
This matter had been dealt with at at
deputation whieh waited on him lately,
anld the answer which lie then gave was
similar to the answver lie would now give.
He was quite prepared in this instance
to allow the appeal board to be the sole
judge of the eases to come before them.
He was not going, to interfere with the
working of the hoard in any shape or
form. The best procedure to adopt in
this case was to allow the matter to be
dealt with by the appeal hoard.

Mr. JOHNSON: The grievance was
that the appeal board refused to hear the
case, and tile Minister haed endorsed their
attitude. The Minister had not carried
out the policy which bad been endorsed
by Parliament. Air. Phillips had been i3
months in the employment of the Govern-
maent, and the Act stated that any servant
employed for 12 months had a right to
appeal to the appeal board; the appeal
board refused to hear the case, and on an
application heing made to the Minister
he took no action. He wanted to
know whether the 'Minister was now
g')ing to see that Phillips obtained the
rights given to him by Act of Parliament,
and was allowed to appeal to the board
ag"ainlst fiphu injustice done to him.

Th'le Minister for Rnilways: I am pie-
parevd to allow the ease -to go before the
appeal board, but if the board say he has
no ease I can do nothing.

Mr. JIOHNSON: The Minister had
been, undierstood to say that if the man
had been 13 months in the employ of the
department hie should go to the appeal
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board, It ftas not his desire to in any
way influence thre board but only to give
that mail, the right of having his ease
heard.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Of course, he could not direct the appeal
board to bear the ease, but if the officer
had been in the department for 12 months
he should be able to go before the board.

'Ar. Johnson: That is the point; lie hafs
been there for 13 months.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
In those circumstances the man's ease
must go before the appeal board.

Mr. Johnson: You are prepared to ia-
struet them to hear it?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The board would be recommended to bear
the case.

Item, Chief Mechanical Engineer, £960.
Mr. O'LOGiHLEN: Would the Minis-

ter state the intentions of the department
in regard to the extension of the telephone
on the Dwelinaup railway line? The
railway had now 'been constructed as far
as Holyoak, and the -people had asked
that the telephone should be extended the
full length of the line. The Minister had
replied that because the telephone was not
required for railway purp~oses it would
not be installed, but as the -residents were
willing to bear the expense themselves, he
was prepared to make Arrangements for
the telephone line to be continued. Was
it the policy of the Government to r-efuse
facilities of that kind?9 Within the last
few months at least 1,000 residents had
gone into that district, and it was unrea-
sonable to refuse the slight extension of
the line. Seeing that the Government
had introduced a Bill to extend the rail-
wvay a further 253 miles it would he a good
policy to also extend the telephone line.

The -Minister for Raiways: The resi-
dents bad suggested that they should con-
struct the line themselves.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: But the depart-
anent would want the line for its own
purposes within six months.

The MSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The department had no need for a tele-
phone there. If the hon. member 'would
wait for a few weeks he would see
whether thle department required an ex-

tension of the telephone line, and, if it
did, lie would have the work constructed
by the department. If the railway was
to be extended lie could promise to under-
take the extension of the telephone linle.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: The promise that
if thie construction of the railway was
agreed to the telephone line would he ex-
tended was satisfactory. But notwith-
standing the fact that a large number of
people had undertaken to pay for the con-
struction of the line, the department
should extend the telephone as far as the
railway was butilt. If an accident oc-
curred the telephone was the only means
of getting speedy relief.

Item, Salaries, allowances, and gratui-
ties to officers retired or reduced on ac-
count of retrenchment; also arrears of
salaries of cadets, etcetera, £160.

Mir. JOHNSON: Seeing that a distinct
prms had 'been made by Sir Newton
Moore that the £C10 increment, which had
been withheld from the junior officers,
would be paid, would the Minister pro-
mise that that would be attended to? Al-
though. hie had been unable to find in
fl'ansard the remarks made by the ex-
Premier on the subject, a definite proumise
was distinctly remembered by several
members of the Charnber, in addition to
which the member for Murray tiad stated
that Sir Newton Moore admitted having
made the -promise and thought that it had
been carried out.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Sir Newton Moore had been asked if he
had made the promise and had replied
that he could not remember what lie might
have said outside the Chamber. He (the
Minister) was exceedingly sorry' that the
promise could not be traced, because no-
thing- would have given him greater plea-
sure than the payment of the money. Any
Action taken in that respect would affect
other officers as well As the juniors, and
he intended to make the new regulations
providing for more liberal increments
date from 1st July last instead af from
1st December. Without making any de-
finite promise, he would ask the hon.
member to take the assurance that the
greatest consideration would bea giveni.
The reason why he did not like to give a
definite pwrmise was that it looked As if
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lie had omitted to carry out anl official
promise made in the House. HEt did not
admit that. But if a promise haed been
made outside he would carry it out.

Mr. SWAN: When retrenchment [had
been nel-essary some time a±pv certain ofi-
'er', ]had been reduced, and ( lie department
hail been sornewhat tardy ini recogilisi hg

t hat M le inerease(] prosperilI of it? le snr-
viee .1 stified the reinstatenie, I or some of
tile officers in their old positions.

The Minister for RavimiayS: We might
have been glad to aet rid of some of them.

MAr. SWAN: The Miinister would not
lie expected to reinstate iiieii whomt lie
considered should have been got rid of.
but there were olicers who had been re-
trcocl'ed and who had al ways been sal is-
factory workers. Seeing t hat the scstemn
was 11ow in a prosperous condition, miore

pperoums than before the retrenchment
]had been rendered necessary, the cases if
the Connepr officers should lie given corisid-
eration.

The MISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
With the expanding business of the rail-
ways the staff would have to be increased.
Some of the retrenched olers were mell
whom the department had been glad in
,get rid of, bilt any good officers who had
been retrenched would have every consid-
eration.

Vote put and passed.

Lands Department (Hon..T. 'Mitchell,
Minister).

Vote--Land8 and Surveys, £80,789:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: in

introducing my Estimates I would remind
members that a fortnight ago I told them
something about the work of the depart-
ments, and therefore it is not necessary
to repeat the figures I then used. I would
like to point out for the information of
members that the work of the department
is divided into two branches. There is first
the Survey Departmient under the control
of the Surveyor General. We have ad-
opted the system of survey* before selec-
tion. which means that the Survey Depart
int prepares the land, which is subse-
quently to be dealt with by the officers
under the more direct control of the Under
Seretary* . We found it necessary, in or-
der that the surveys before selection might
be carried out sattisfactorily, to decentral-

ise so f ar p s lhe Sitrvey I lepartmient was
cioicerned, allal since (lie la4 Estimates
were preseitled we have introduced a sys-
tent of laion hg six district surveyors under
lie Sii Tvevor GeineialI. 10hose dulty it is

Io copl [Ilie sov Ev work iii thle i sriets
allotted to them. Tlhue surveyo rs, when
dealig withI land to be surveyved before
selection,. seek itit 11we hest p~ortion., of tile
land, snbdivide anud classify it. and send
onl the plans to t )lened ittlice, where they'
are finally prepared before being placed]
before the public. By (lie new systemn we
hope thait delays will be obiatued. A great
d]eal of the t roil e in conniction with land
selttlementI ii [lie past wats due to the do-
lay., ii Is. service, and tha t was inevit-
able whip we had thle Surveyor General
resp onisible to r surv evitir such anl enD?-
ions area oV country. Unrder die now

sstemi I le Surveyor General will get
hrougli the work, we hope, with very

much belter results. Under fihe system of
survey before selehioui a g reat deal of in-
formiation that was not origi nally re-
q mired of thle surveyors, Iiais flow to be
obt aineod. The Pla ssiflhat it i is much closer
thani it ever was before, and it is to these
district surveyors that we look for ac-
curate in formmat ion in connmection with
lands to be offered to ne'v selectors. I
might poinit Put that during the past year
we sur-eyed 2,664,000 acres of land, which
consitutes a record for Western Austra-
lia: indeed, this total has only once been
exceeded ini Australia, and that, I believe.
was in Newv South Wales some 20 years
ango. The previous records as far as West-
ern Australia was concerned was 1,779,-
000 aeres in 1908, so that last year we
surveyed nearly one million aeres; more
than iii the preceding year. In addition, I
inight point out that this work was car-
ried out most economically; as a matter
of fact, the increase in the cost of the de-
partment last year was only about £947
over that of the previous year. In the year
1907 we turned out 914,000 acres in sur-
veys, while 1909 showed anl increase oil
this (if .065,000 acres, the total increased]
expense to the department being £ 50,000.
1 mention this because T wish the
Committee to realise that so far as we
possibly call we are keeping- down thme cost
of administration in regaird to this de-
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partment. The amount owing to the de-
partmenit onl the 30th September 1910,

wa£3.622.000 its against .C3.722,000 aw-
ing to lie department on tile 30th June,
1909, for land sold. These fig-ures show
wve are receiving a good deal more f roml
11111 lands, now than ever before. As a
tnaier of faet land that is now veryv rend-
ily taken ipl was classilied 12 month s ag~o
at 10s. per ace. 'lhis servos to show that
a Change has conicliver the position of
aftairs in Western Australia and that
these broad acres al-e now' being eagerly
Sough-lt.

Mr. O'Loighleu: Soughlt iii vain by
many3.

'Pite )IIN[S1'EI FOR LAN ItS: I
thinkc tot.

Il I a derwomd : Thie l anid jogbberis a c
pretty ti k- arotiund Nort! nn-thev hare
it few ains ipl there.

The mINISTER1 FOR LANDS: The
bell. ,,wtghe- also inns a few lip there.
However. in I909 we sild uindern-(ldi-

tional purchase conditions M4,807 acres
w~hile for the 11 months just passed we
sold 1,574,185 acres or 725,878 more than
"'e did dux-in - the whole of last year. This
1 am sure Ion,. tueniens wviil Consider sat-
isfactotyv. and it is all answer to the state-
Inent that many are unable to secure
farmsa. The area surveyed before selection
has been increased tremendously. In
1908-9 we had sn-eyed 50t; blocks coml-
prising 362,726 acres whiile in 1909-10
we had 2.072 blocks comprising 1,676.753
acres. This I eonsider- very, important, be-
cause under this system of survey before
selection outr applicants know exactiy
what they- are to get. And the reports of
the land should be prepared in this way
for more reasons than one. It is import-
ant, because we can tell a manl the class of
land be is going to get and the amount
tue Agricultural Batik will tend onl it. Ini
fr-ee fatins we htave given away 1,437,738
acres, and these far-is, each consisting of
160 net-es, have been distributed aman,
9,309 people.

Mr. Underwood: How lany hte ])eell
recsold?

Tine MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
cannot he r-esold unless cottverl ed to ftee-
hold-

Ai-. Vi - erwood: 1 kzltv of a1 dozenci
myself.

The '%Ji NIS'rEh FOR LjANDS: A
,n-eat many have muntired.

Ar. Underwood : IBunt I kniow of their
bein sold before maturity.

Thle MI~NISTER FOR LANDS: The
Act permits the holder to convert thnem
hilli freehold.

Air. Underwood : l I know wh etc
the Act itas not been n-arn-n-ed (nili

The MTINISTER1 FOR LANDS: It
this is so I shall be very pleased to liear
tlte par-ti culiarns front lithe It n i mern en'.
We have reserv~ed finl- suiv~ikisiont 17 inil-
lion actes. I (1o not meinc, Ithat Othis 17
ilin acres ti-e all first-class hand. 1)1t

we have reserved that area. wvhile 1S il-
lion, at-is hnave heeni aienated andI 70
mnilionu neres, ill tIhe Sol li-West anid
]uea, divisiotns aite still opein no fnee seiec-
li. It is ttetQ55a1'-i toigenil iii thti, le-

Cause thle idea i- aioanl that tile %%-ionl
V'ln-Y is Shut Ililt i-ltiiWI 'r-e selcg-tign.

Something- has been said about the uni-
jiritrent (Cond~itionis. Sot far :1
kIno" lite innprmenict Conigidit ions were
never more satisfactoriiy per-formted
than they are to-dany. I believe
there was never any' more centne
selection of land than there is to-day.
The people who seict it get owr
onl the improvements much more- readily
than ever before. The restult is we have
to-day cleared or partially cleared over
five million acres as; against somelhilng,
over two million acres four year-s ago.
Inispectots have been doing tineir duty
duning these last two or three years. I do
not propose to do any liatt in injiury, if
a luau has a good excuse we at-e alwvays
ready to listen to hioi, and in (lie miulti-
plicity of selectiont one is bound occasion-
ailly to fine genuine Cases of trouble which
tle dlepartmnct is alwvays iiiing to. re-
lieve so fan- as maly he. Qite apn- I'ron'
thle inspection dotie by' out offiers- tile
demtand for ],qatd is so keen thtat priva' r
peopl1e send in tepois to lite depanrtmnent

sI ow iinw wihere iru1 n-m-ni ciiis are t ot
heing kept ipl. tt, eonneeto winth t ile
imp-ovemtent elndil ioits we pr-~I ooe to
add I section to tlte Act whinh will entilA?
all I,, Iseer-ain jlls! Ilne aniuntint If ii-
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provewents to be made onl each block, and
to add a Its( to the rent list which will
show the date of approval and the im-
provements needed. We are also deter-
mined that the land adjacent to the rail-
way lines shall be brought into use so far
as the Act permits.

'Mr. O'Loghlcn: By resumption?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: By

resumption in the ease of new lines. bilt
by improvements in respect to older lines.

Air. O'Loighleii: Will you do this in re-
gard to the Bolgart line?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
we hanve had anl inspection made of the
line to Bolgart and filhe report will pre-
sently -be before tue. T may say in con.
nection with thle ]3olgart line that thle
drafting of thie section gives uts power to
resume only* the land to the right or left
of the line and not beyvond the termiinus.
This omission was discovered some months
ago and tine later railway Bills presented
to the House give us; lpower to resume be-
yond the terminii of the several lines.
Dinring the year we hadl not had the usual
land guides, for we found they' were nlot
satisfactory and were scarcely earning the
£C5,000 a year they ' vwere costing us. With
that mnoney' we are delrrrnined to go in
for a system of ,road clearing and water
suipply. We have Pleared 577 miles of
roads in thle gr-icultniral districts arid have

i inl water supplies at a g-reat many
place'. sonietliinl like 100 lariks havin~g
been put dowvn or set in course of eon-
strrwtio,,. These roads and witter supplies
are absolutely nrecessary. Probably in
Western Australia there is no invest-
merit of a better value than conservation
of writer. whether in giutrlor --old-
fields dlistrlicts. T an idavouring to
opel] u p eonuntry by i uttinr dtown darns
aind well~s in ('rde, thrt people who arc on
thne land mav be able to sAn v there. III
thne Soot h-Wesi, wvhere ivoter is plentiful.
road- are of tie atmost implortance. and
we are. now engaized in clearng a track
front Denmark whirl, will extend to
Bridletown arid onl tf. fusseiton. The
season has not been quite all that we ex-
peeled. The crops are. however, fairly
good in the innecr dist rids. a nd remarkably
good in the newer districts beyond Nor-
them and the older settled portions of the

State. All along the salmon-gurn country
thle cropis are remarkably good and one
hears of yields of over 20 bushels per acre
onl land which has never yet been plouglr-
edl. Notwithistanding our area tinder crop
is now approaching a million acres, I am
very hopeful that the average yield for
the year will be qite upl to that of ]last
year, although this opinion is not shaved
in by sonmc of myv officers. However. [

have had anl opportnnit v of visiting mitch
of the back country, and it seems to me
wye are going to have goisl crops in most
localities. One of the principal lessons
learned during the past year or two is
file frt t hat wheat will "jow 4,n almost
any03 land toi life East of the Darliitg
Rfangecs. inot mnly in file riclh forest coor-
try. binl even on lighter scruib country atid
sanid-plains, where we find good hanvestl;
growing-. This is a very gratifying result,
because as everyone knows, this country of
ours is, unfortunately, patchy' . However,
I believe the good yields from this poorer
class of country' are largely due to the
better farmiing and( t he use of fertilisers,
and more partictnlarly to the advice given
to agriculturists by Professor Lowrie,
namely, that they should make a more
gIenerouls ulse of fertilicers. The result
has been mnost gratifying.Tisdscvr
Of '-o d crops) liein g p'roduceed froms sand-
plain is ofI the iihnost i mportancee to the
State. T have nothingl very much more to
say about 1he Survey TDepartmnent, but I
should like to say a wvord or two in regard
lo the Forest), Department. My friend,
the member for Forrest, was very anxious
to know something- of the 760.000 acres re-
served for Government purposes. I find
these areals were marked off by the Inspec-

jung Forest Ranger. Mr. Brockmnan. from
inispectionis made, not reeilly. but some
tite agoI. However. I am sure -this
760.000 acres we have reserved is the best
that carn nowr be done.

'.%r. O'Loghilen : Did Mr. Brockman
make a report onl the subject?

The WMINISTER FOR LANDS: Only
verbally. He has been over the whole of
this area. itot recently. but in fire years
that have gronec since he has heen forest
ranger. He has visited the wvhole cotta-
try front time to time. The lion, member
will agn-ee that Mr. Brockman m~arked the
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land pretty accurvately near to W-ilgarrup,
where a.n application was muade for a
small block of 40,000 acres out of the
760,000 acres. Mr, I3rockman -assures mne
bke has been over the whole of -this areat
and that it is of the best forest land.

Hr. 0'I-oghien : In a report?
The 1IINISTER FOR LAN1)S: No. I

saw him about it. Hlis -word is qtiite L'rjtai
to a written report. If tire lion, member
knows of any better forest country which
I can) set aside, I will be only too glad to
set it aside. We have done the best pos-
sible at this late stage. We have 760,000
acres, and we believe it will be snufficient
to meet all Government requiremien-ts. Re-
aftorestation is a lpet subject with the hon.
mettihor. arid tie lin, member had some-
thing h, say. and] said it very wvell in-
deed, as lie always does when discussing
forestry matters. I find again from the
Chief Luspecktor, 11r. Brockmnan, who
recently visited tile old Collie mill, that
there are mill logs there three feet through
growing- beside the old stumps that It.
C. Davies treated probably 35 years ag..
It is rilly supposed that the growth of
jarrah is slow.

Mr. O'Loglen: These trees have not
sprung tip since.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But
they must have been very small trees 35
years ago. ft is gratifying to know that
the reafforestation goes on even at this
Pace.

11r. O'boghlen: What reason have you
for supposing they were small trees then I

The MINI1STER FOR LANDS: Mr.
Brockcman, who is an expert on timber,
says it. Judging from the stumps of the
other trees alongside this particular tree
referred to. hie estimates that it was a
small tree 35 years ago, anti it is a good
milling log to-day. At any rate I think
the jarrab forest does reinstate itself
fairly satisfactorily. We have the ease
of jarrab forests cut ont in the Darling
Range where we get sleepers now,. and
we have sawnidling' permits issued for
areas which were cut out sonme years ago.

Mr. O'Loghten: WThere
Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do

nol know the exact spot, but I will get
the information for the hon. member. We

have also the experience o)ur] rangers have
gained during (lire plast years while they
have beenr inspecting tire timber in these
Iarrah areas, and allirertl 'y very little
of' tire yoting stuff is killed by fire. A
tpreat deal of it is growing now into very
line timber. Thle other day at Worstey I
noticed in country cut-out probably 20
yeairs ago that the sticks of timber were
of a fair sise, and that reafforestation was
,going on satisfactorily. 'To clean uip this
country as suggested by the hon. member
would cost IIn enormous amiont of money.
I1 do trot suppoose we could do it at under
£2 an acre, thant is, elean it rrp) and cut
out the crookedl and nsele&ir trees. To
spend £2 an acre and -wait 40 or 50 years
for a return would be altogether hirobibi-
live. uriess the value of the jarrab is; to be
very, largely iincreased. If we comp~are
this Work with the g-rowing- of pirres. aird
when we reomember that a good jarrvah
forest gives 8 to 10 loads, we will see thrat
a pie plantation is of rirci more value.

H~r. O'Loghlerr: Butt we irave gut the
la rra h,

'fie IATINISTAIR FOR LANTS: Yes,
we hiave the jarralr. and we will always
hanve tire jarrab if our jarrah areas are
pr1operly protected. A pine lnrtation is
said to he worth front £200 to E00 an
acre in 20 years, Of course our experi-
ence in tis State only dates hack for 10
yeats. At Hlamel 1.0 years ago we Ilanted
a fair -area with pine b-ees which cost its
sonrething- like £C12 10s. an acre, and these
trees are making satisfactory growth. I
have 110 doubt that at tire end of the
20 years they -will be worth £200 to £300
Per acre.

1I"r. (1111: Does that £10O include elear-
imrg?

The MI21NISTER. FOR LANDS: Yes;
we Irave distributed S2,000 odd trees, and
we' propose to plant, 200 acres per alrrunrn.
This T. sruppose will lhe strficieii tho meiet
our requiremnents by the end of 20 years.
Tlue pirne forests in the Kirmberley dir,-
triet are, of eouu-se. altogether different
from tire P/rus inas tlrat. we are grow-
ing in the South-West; huf even if tire
pinle Were thie same, to nialke use of the
Kimberley pine would he imp~ossibie. if
not prohiblitive.
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Mr. O'Loghlvn : I hityou will need tim-
her iii thle 20) vears wxhile you are growing
thle other.

Air. Gll: I'mr bring it from .4mnerica.
*Pine INlINlSEl F0l1 LAND)S It

would probably 'h e cliQatiJr to bring it
from America. kt any- rat-e the Kimiber-
ley pinle iq a diffenvilt timber. It is much
harder and inu-I heavier than the F1inus
I siy tois. Tine, areas we have recently-
leased in tlk' Kimberley dtsl ict are (if
course ineoin-etnittivl sit nated. They aire
about 12 iles f'ront thie coast. and, it is
a little bit (lifieuht to work tihemi. rile
holders are now e iugiged inii aking an
insp~ection. anld hley have lilacohinlery Oil

th a. I nople thiey will get lie inds
tin' going. liet'usC it' these pinle forests
wil get cut out. as I he 'y will dio in tine
next 10 years. they will very soon reassert
themselves. 1 believe that t-hese pinles
grow very rapidly, and that in 10 years"
timie trees, wow smnall will he lair- inihlin

Mr. OtUjghen Is IlIne foreszt as good
as reportedl onl by Il1$htector Uair?

The MINXISTER FOR LANDS : T
hople it is.

Mr. O'Loghlein : Then if it is, do you
think thle (lovC1ernnet Were jus'tifiedl in
givingr away 170,001) acres without some
protect ioii for (lie States requirements
'when. yon are hintinz' for timber area;

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
think it is jnst as reasonable a proposition
as; giving san-milling permits ini the South-
W~est. We have all we ivant in the South-
Wes-t for Government purposes. The lion.
muember knows that in the Flora aind
Patina, reserve recently we granted 20,000
aeres. of timbler. ln ch of it is mattured
timber. and ought to be vat. and it is no
use hoardintr it lup there. -it any rate
we have provided for o1ur Own) requre-
menis iii the South-Wst. If thle timber
in the Kimuherleys c-an be economnically
handled we will still have eiiongh there
to moat our own req nireifen (5.

Mr. O'Logilen: H-ow do you know?
.Hare you anything on which to make that
statenentt

The 1MNSTER. FOR LANDS: We
have only a report from the stock inspee-
tor. We hare had no forest ranger titers,

but the stock inspector has travelled over
tile whole of the district; and- although
tine greater portioin of the timber near Mr.

Yonslease has been taken up,. we have
ante available. We have nu great use

for tine timber in the -Northi-West; buit we
have no douibi that if thne Government do
require it. we will still have sulfficient for
ouir requirements. I believe there are
.300.000 acres in tlis bell, not all heavily
limbered hilt still carrying pine, and we
have itil tiranred 300.001)0 acres. I am
htilly alive to ilhe timber jnlusry of West-
ein knstralia. I. as- welt as tile lion.
iutenilr. know that soime thousands of
uteun ate euiwggel iii[tie industry, and that
lnisi year .ve exported nearly a million
juoiuids' iortib of ha irdwoods. [ realise
it is the luitY of the (Gov-ernment to pre-
set-ve this tiihet. and so far as we cn
we an-e doing out heel to that end. Mly
idea. is-Ontce a jarrahi forest always a
jat-al forest. So T have on-dered that
011c a pteirmit reverts to the Crown it is
IriI Ul ta-ked as a reserve for future use.
I do not know that we c-an do more
I tan is beitng dotue. C'ertainly no mnure
cantl he dlone intifi we appoint a ('onset'
valor of Forests, aid I hope tis appoit-
uteuit will be mnade in the next few
111ot1hu0. I thep meanitime I. think hon.
membhers can bie perfectly satisfied that
tile jarr-nh is doing its duty, and that a
very fil- crop of young trees is coming

oi.Iam aware that more canl be donie.
There arc other valuable timbers tluat
have been allowed to he destroyed in
this State. more valtuable perhaps than
jarrab. I refer to York gem, which has
been almost altogether burnt out. This
timber at one time could have been con-
veiled inito a valuable industry. T realise
whiat mi,.htl. have been dlone in this dirre-
lin, because T live in that York gumn
belt, and I am very' anxious that what
happened to the York gum should not
happen in connection with our jrrah
nd tuart forests. I have nothing more

to say in connection with mny Estimates.
Rfon. members will see that while there is
a slight increase in the cost of the de-
partment this year, we propose to do a
enjisiderahhe amnount of additional work.
and they will see also that the additional
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cost will be found to be more thtan Justi-
fled.

(3r. TJaylor resuts ,sd the (Chair.)

Mr. .I OUNSO'N: Tihe Minister's speecil
was disappointing. True, [lie Minister
went into a fai r amouttt of detail in con-
nection with forestry, but in regard to
general lands administration, the portion
in which the people of the State were
keenly interested, we had very little or
no information. There were several mat-
ters occupying public attention on which
-we should have had a definite pronounce-
inent from the Minister. One matter was
in regard to the retirement of Mr. Bertoli
from the Lands Department. There was
,a history in connection with this that
should tiot be confined 'to the Lands De-
partment. It was only fair to Mr. Ber-
toli and to others. Mr. Cooper who was
N~uspended and others implicated, that the
people should understand exactly what
led tip to this retirent nt. and howv it all
happened. Mr. Bertoli was one of the
best officers of the department; and
strange to relate, the best officer was the
inun wvlo wvent out. Possibly he was
i adisercet. and scome arrangement was
justifiable, but tite punishment that Ivai
inflicted was absolittely unjustified. It
"as imnpossible to find officers in their
dkpaitls time after time, but they
4-ould be found around 'the streets. How-
tver, if one desired to see _Mr. Bertoli,
titat officer was always to be found in his
chair; and if information on land matters
that cnme tinder his scope was wanton,
-Mr. Bertoli was a fund of information.
His replies on official. business reflected
g-reat credit on him. Other officers seemed
to have a hiappy-go-luickystyle and cottld
go into the department when they liked
and go out when the 'y liked.

Thie 'Minister for Lands: Who are
they!V

Mr. JOHNSON: It was the duty of
the Minister to find out.

The Minister for Lands: I say it is not
80.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was the ease. It
seemed that the men in the departmnt
who worked got the least consideration.
'There was one officer of ;the department

in thie Chamber to-night. That offlcer
u-as not gel ting- the consideration iliac
should be extended to him. Exidently
there was a little selteute o n thait would
eventually do a great injustice to ollicers
wvlo deserved prom~otion bitt who wod
be defeated for it. It was idle for tihe
M1inister to elhallengze a member to give
names. It was the Minister's duty to find
them out, and to see that the men wvho did
their duty were tiot victimnised in any
sense of the -term.

The Minister for Lands: But you make
a statement.

Mr. JOHNSONK: It was said oil many
occasions lie nuade statements in comic':-
tion wvith the Lands Depiatment. He
made at statement over the Wiekepin
nmatter. What was the result of it? He
mnade a statement over the Osborn and
Ilaisbeek land transactions. What was
thie result of it ? He wvanted to krn~w
exaetly fromt the Mtinister why Mr. Bertoli
grot into trouble, and how it all happened.

Mr. Gordon: That has -to do with the
Public Service Commissioner, and not
wvith the Government.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was a matter con-
eertiiiiX tlie general pnblie, and the gen-
eral public expected the M1inister to gi .ve
some explanation in regard to it. Some
little time ago he ventilated a matter
wvhich hie thought reflected discreditably
on the Lands Department; he referred
to the land acquired by the member for
Roebourne, bitt there was no desire to go
into details. If the 'Minister wanted to
knowv all about the matter he could read
the speech which was delivered by him
on the no-confidence motion; and if re-
ference was made to Hansard it would be
found that the result of that discus-
sion-and it wvas ridiculed and scouted by
the Premier who replied-was that Mr.
]3ertoli wast out of the Lands Departmeot
to-day. The main culprit, however, got
off scot free, but, after all, it wvas not his
(Mr. Johnson's) duty as a member of
Parliament ito deal with officers of the
Lands Department, and there was no de-
sire on his part to do so, but he did ex-
peet the Minister to do his duty as Min-
ister for Lands, and if the Minister had
done his duty in connection with the
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Osborn-iRhisheck affair, Mr. Bertoli would
not be in the position in which lie found
himself -to-day. It was all very wvell for
the MAinister to neglect the administrativn
of his department, and then to expect
members to transfer their at tention to tire
officers of the departmffent. That was
wlInd happened in connection -with the
Johnson inquiry at Wickepin. There was
no desire to injure any officer of the
Lands Department, but there wvas a desire
to ventilate matters iii which the admini-
stration of a department was at fault.
Whien lie had done this he was called upon
to attend an inquiryN where the sole
responsibility of the administration was
placed upon ani officer. Exactly the sante
thing had occurred in this matter and Irt-
-Stead of the M1inister taking the responsi-
biliiy lie transferred it to the officers of
the department.

'The Minister for Lands: That is not
No; yon know it ver~y well.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was so, and lie
was not prepared to admit that Mr. Her-
toll deserved the treatment he had re-
ceived. Air. Bertoli might have been in-
discreet, but hie (Mr. Johnson) knew ii
to be a good officer, and he knew also that
others had been retained in the depart-
ment who had not done the good worh
wvhich Mr. Bertoli had to his credit in tire
Lands Depittment for Irariry years" Past.
S1ince the matter of thne lands. adninis-
I ration had been discuss;ed in the Chiam-
her. 1 n questions of want of attention
and ~raamniirt1)1had been scouted
by the daily Press, hat one would not
take any great notice of the daily Press
if there -were some little opposition to it,
so that the public might get both sides of
the question. When, however, the public
only grit one v-iew absolutely forced upon
t hem morninig after morning one -was
hound to realise that his duty then was
greator in Parliament than it woul d
be if there were two newspapers which
wouldl compete against each other, and
see that a truthfnl statement of affairs
was placed before the people. As far as
the lands administration was concerned.
if one read the daily newspaper one
would he led to believe that no grave
charges could be made. and if anything

ini the nature of criticism of the ad-
mrinistrationt was brought forward and
driven home one would be called npon to
go before a Royal Commission and an-
swer a charge of corruption. He (Mr.
Johnson) was one who took part in the
debate which brought about the appoinL-
wient of the Royal Commission, but lie
never thought that a charge of corrup-
tion had been levelled against the Mlinister
or tire [sands 'Department. There were,
made, however, some grave charges of
maladministration, but in order to try
and avoid an inquiry into the general ad-

nisitration of the department, these
charg-es were narrowed down to a questioni
of corruption, so that a general inquiry
might not be brought about, such as hon.
memibet- expected would be done. What
was wanted wvas an inquiry similar to the
Federal inquiry into the working of the
Postal lDepart'ncnt. There an inquiry of
a broad nature wvas held, and it went into
the whole administration of the depart-
iacut. Members desired an exactly simi-
lar thing in connection with the Lands
Department. There was no question of
corruption, involved; nothing of the kind
was ventilated in the Chamber; it -was a
nineslion of maladministration, and mern-
hers, after going exhaustively into the
mnatter, were justified in bringing their
elrfrrges forward. One nilter that wat;
veantilated during' that discussion by the
leanler of tlrC Opposition -wats with refer-
circe to the special consideration which
was friven to priblicans in the mabiter of
land transactions. That hionr. member
was charged with not having gone into
details. "Why do you not give us in-
stances " he was asked, "1or gtve us some-
thing that we can reply to." He (Mr.
Johnson) intended to give some instances
and the M1inister would he asked to ex-
plain them.

The Minister for Lands: We will let
you have the files.

Mr. JOH[NSON: it was not always
possible to get all one wanted from the
files. There was Mr. Grenike, a publican,
'who look uip a grazing lease, an area of
2,091. acres, which was held by him for
two years, and lie carried out no improve-
mucnts at all. Then the transfer wvas BP-
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proved by the M1inister and it was for-
wardled to Mr. Leonard TLohrmaun, solici-
tor!, of Perth. There was another grrazing
leae of an area of 8,000 acres, selected
by Thomas U. Cunningham, architect,
Perth, well known as a particular friend
of Mr. Grenikie: this, was held by him
for two years. no improvenments were
effected, and tlie transfer was approved
and it was forwarded again to Mir. Lohr-
mann, solicitor of Perth. Another one
was a conditional purchase lease, selected
by H. Greville, a publiean, and a friend
of Mr. Grenike; this was held by him
for two years, no0 improvements Were
effected, and this block was transferred,
and the transfer -was again forwarded to
Mir. Lohrmann, solicitor of Perth. There
was a grazing lease of 3,460 acres, selected
by -Mr. Aitkin, gentleman of Perth, held
by him for two years. no improvements
effected, and] then transferred, and the
transfer forwarded again to Mr. Lolir-
mann. There was another grazing lease
,of 2,125 acres, selected by Mr. HI. (ire-
ville, publican. of Perth, held by him for
two years, no improv-ements were effected,
and transferred to Air. Aubrey R. Rich-
ardson. and the transfer was again for-
warded to Mr. Lolirman. There was a
condlitional purchase area of 218 acres
selectedl by Mr. OreviLle, publican, of
Perth, held by him for about two years,
no improvements effected, and then trans-
ferred to Mr. Richardson, and the trans-
fer forwarded to Mr. Lohnnann. There
was a conditional purchase block of 1.60
acres, selected by Mr. Greville, pubhliean of
Perth, held by him for two years, no imn-
provements effected, and then bransferred
to Mr. Richardson. and the transfer again
fez' forwarded to Mir. Lohrmnnn. There
was a conditional purchase of 300 acres,
selected by Mr. 0-reville, publican of
Perth, held for two years without im-
provements; being effected, and the trans-
fer again forwarded to Mr. Lohrmann.
The next was a grazing lease of 3,300
ac-es, selected by Robedt Newton, a saw-

iller of Perth, held foe- two years with-
out improvements being effected, and then
-Vas transferred to Mr. Lohrnianu. Thea
there was a conditional purchase area of
1,000 acres, selected by 'Ar. Aitkin, held
for two years, no improvements effected,

and then transferred and the transfer
sent to Mir. Lohrmaunn. There was a
grazing lease of 2,000 acres, selected by
Mr. Aitkin, held for two years without
improvements being effected, and trans-
ferred to 'Mr. Richardson, and the I ran,;-
fer forwa rcled to Ifr. Im.nhina pin of Peril1,
On the face of these faeds, it was clear
that a syndicate had taken up a huge area
of land in a good district, and it should
have been conveyed directly to the Mlin-
ister that it was purely a speculaion.
These men were chiefly pirblicans, they
held the land for two years without doing
any thing at all, and in spite of the fast
that the qaid had not been improved, and
that the conditions had not been carried
out, these people, it was found, could
transfer the land, and what was -more, if
his (lif. Johnson's) information was cor-
rect,. in order to make it possible for themn
to transfer, the leases had to be resur-
rected and £120 paid in rent before the
transfers couild be completed. Refer-
ence was also made by thie leader of the
Opposition to other matters about whimch
information -was now desired. How was
it in the face of definite instructions
given to the Minister by -means of the
Land Act that these people could specu'-
late in land, and get through as comfort-
ably as they did in the illustration which
had been given. Other inslancesn could
be given, bat these -were quite enough to
goa on with, and it was to be sincerely
hoped that the M1inister in his reply
would explain why those 'transfers went
through aind what justification there was
for passing them. Then the Minister
might give some information With refer-
ence to the selection of land in that area
by Mr. Patoterson and his employees, landi
which was reserved at one time and was
afterwards thrown open and which was
on the route of the proposed Wongau
Hills railway extension. It was a re-
muarkable thing- how 20,000 acres could be
selected by MYr. Patterson.

Mr. Jacoby- Which Patterson?
Msr. JOHNSON: Mr. Patterson of

Premamitle. That gentleman could not
hold such a large area of land. but it was
found that all those around him, his typ-
ists and other employees, applied for
land, with the result that there was no
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question about it, and time would prove
it, that that land would be worked and
controlled by Mr.% Patterson,

31r. Troy: Glowrey also holds a large
area there.

Mr. JOHNSO'N: Of course; and the
Opposition lied to ventilate such matters
to let the eountry know that certain men
could do eerlaiii thing.-, and othiers were
denied the opiportunity.

The 'Minister for Lands: That is not
s01

Mr. Tiny -: You cainot deny that
Gloi*e 11041. Al that, laud up there.

The Minister for Lands: No mnan can
hld more thanIihe Act allows him to hold.

MIi. ,lOIINMON: When the 'Minister
could see that this was an absolute fake
in order to get hold of a big area of land,
it was his duty to cause exhaustive in-
quiries to be made into, the matter. There
was no objection to Mr. Paterson's em-
ployees or Glowrey's employees hold-
ing land, provided that they were legiti-
mate holders, but when their names were
used simply for the purpose of evading
the provisions of the Act, it was the
duty of the M1inister to take action to
prevent that form of duinying.

Mr. JTacoby: Hlow do you know that
ihey are~ evadig the Act-?

Al1r. JOHNSON: It was so patent to a
man with an open mind that lie didi not
need to go far for lprofor. The members
re;)r#-eintg the agrivultural districts%
knew well that they dared niot open their
mnouthis: they could not criticise because
they had to sup)port the Government.
The~y admitted that certain things were
wrong, hut when asked why they did not
ventilate them they said that they were
pledged to support the Government and
coul d not criticise them.

Mr. M.%onger: Who told you that?
Mr. JOHNSON: The hon. member

knew well that he was pledged to his con-
stituents to support the Government, and
that hie would not criticise the Govern-
went because hie claimed that that would
be departing from the pledge to his elec-
tors. But the hens of the Ministerial
miewmbers would come home to roost, be-
cauise an election wps anproachinr. and
the people in the agricultural constittren-

cies would have an opportunity of seeing
that they returnled Men Who Would look
after the agricultural industry instead of
merely pratingr about it at agricultural
shows. There was another matter to
which lie would like the iNnister to give
attention, and that was the matter of the
sale-yards. That was a burning question
tn-day. Those directly, interested were
holding meetin.gs, and had gone to the ex-
tlnt of sa-ying that the Minister was
wronig.

Mr. Monger: Will you repeat to me
what you said to mec to.-day at lunch?

Mr. JOHN SON: Whiat had been said
b)y himi at lunch could be repeated, and it
hand been said in the presence of others,
buit he would be sorry to ask the hon-
member to repeat what hie bad said.
What hie (Arr. Johnson) had stated bad
Ibeen couched in respectable language fit
En be repeated in any company, hut lhe
was, sorry that hep could -not say the same
of the lion. mnember. In connection withI
thie sale-yards--

The 'Minister for Lands: That (Inestioll
cuIrlnesi under the vote for agriculture.

-. JOH'NSON: Public meetings were
being held by those interes;ted in tbe
maqtter. and lie sincerely trusted that the
Ainiister would niake some announcement
tipoi' the subject, whichi was being recog-
iied as a biirning question so far w%
the producer and the consumer were con-
erned, His desire was to see that the
producer mid [he consumer got a fail
deal, but so far as stock were concerned
they did not get it. le dlid not desire to
take up wore time in dealing with the
Lands Estimates. He had touched on
one or two mnatters in regard to which thet
Minister should give somie explanation. He
wanted the 'Minister to give detailed
inforination in regard to the trouble
which had occurred over the Osborne-
Raisbeck affair, tile transfers put through
in connection with publicans already re-
ferred to by -other members, and some
explanation of the reorganisation that
had brought Mr. Rowley into such pro-
mnnace in thie Lands Department, Thoser
were -matters of burning interest, regard-
ing which the Minister should give the
Committee the fullest information.
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Mx. JACOBY: While agreeing that
the administration of the Lands Depart-
menit was not all that it should be in the
interests of that department, he could not
understand why it was expected that Par-
liament should have to take uip the func-
tion that rightly belonged to the Public
Service Commissioner. Wheb the Public
Service Act was pai ;ed inheie s had been
mold, as one (Il thle arg.ftuments in favour
of the measure, that the management of
the detailed work of the officers, their ap-
pointment and dismissal, was to be left to
the Commissioner; yet, ever since the Act
had been in force, a tremendous amount
of the time of Parliament had beeii ov-
eupied in dismissing the individual griev-
anees of officers of the departments. In
this particular case, he regretted that cer-
tain changes had led to the retirement of
Air. Bertoli, but he was confident that
what had been done 'was uinder the au-
thority that Parliament had contferred
upon the Commissioner. If hie had any
general complaint to make aganinst the
Lands Department, it was that the powers
of the Public Service Commissioner wver-
apparently not sufficient to enable him to
get rid of those particular servants
in that department who had been
the cause of the whole of the
trouble for years past. He referred
to those servants who were ad-
dicted to intemperate habits. There was
a group of officers, a veryV powerful
group, who were responsible for a large
amount of trouble in -the department and
who were known to be men of intem-
perate habits. Referen'ce had been mnade
to thnze individuals in -the past and ref-
crones- would no doubt le made agalin
until a change was effected. IHe regretted
that the powers of the Commissioner were
not sufficient to enable himi to gect rid of
men who, in private employment, would
have lost their positions long ago. One
point lie desired to speak on more par-
ticiilarly concerned the Minister himself,
and it was in reference to the settlement
that was now taking place under thle au-
s-pices of the department. and] enconraged
by thle department. in areas of the State,
eoncerninig which there was a eongider-

nbdoubt -a) to whether wbeat-srronin
could be successfully carried on. There

wa.tsia growing opinion amiongst experi-
enceed men. in this State that we were
taking farmers into areas that were ton
dry over the average of years, and that,
Ildtliough they were safe in seasons such,
-is that which had just -been experienced,
t here was tine ever-present danger that
tine time would come when the settlers,
who had been pushed out into those dis-
tricts, would be forced off thle land. bit
this regard South Australia had bad a
bitter experience, and hon. members whco
camne from that State wvould feel that
inoting justified taking risks of that sort.
le had in mind the case of a South Aus-
traliain farmer who had settled in one of
the dry districts in this State mnany years;
ago. Conning- from a dry district in
South Australia, that man was fully ex-
periencved in dry farming, and was a cap-
able farmer in all respects, being, more-
over, shrewd in matters of business and
Inigly capable in the conduct of his own
affairs. In addition to that this farmer
had Ihe advantage Of uin-limited credit,
and was situated -praaticailty nest aoor to
a railway station. Furthermore he bad
been able to harvest his hay very early
and had thus secured the advantage of
beig first on thle market. Yet, it had
taken him some tea years of careful and
efficient farming by persistent and un-
remitting toil to get into a financial posi-
tion which enabled him to say he was his
own master. If that was the experience
of a farmer so wetl qualified and situated,
if it had taken him all these years to
work into a sound financial position, what
wals going to happen to the average far-
mers put out on to small areas at dis-
tances ranging up to 15 miles from a
railway station?

Mri. Osborn: What locality was he in!
Air. JACOBY: That farmer had been

situated in the 10-inch rainfall. A large
number of men 'who had gone out into
the 10-inch belt were possessed of no
particular experience in farming, many
of them had not been on the land before,
while a large proportion had no know-
ledge of dry farming, which was abso-
lutely necessary in these dry districts.
He could niot forbear to utter this note of
warning, because it was the opinion of
many people who had experience in this.
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particular class of work that nothing but
extreme good fortune could preserve
maniy farmers iii the districts referred to
from failure. It was extremely unwise
tn push outt so far, because it only re-
quired a very smnall set back and a large
number of the men concerned would be
ruined. These dry areas should not have
been cut uip for any purpose other than
grazing, and no areas of less than 5,000
acres should have been granted. The
great majority of these small areas av-
eraged little more than 1,000 acres, which.
even with continued good seasons aud
other advantages, was not sufficient for
the success of the men on themn. He did
not desire to do anything- to discourage
the men in these districts, but he thought.
a pause should be made and we should
absolutely prove that the average man
wvas able to make a success in that country
before we encouraged others to settle
upon it. In connection with the Forestry
Department, lie uinderstood the 'Minister
had issued insiructions thatl before any'
areas now being- applied for in the Din-
ling- Ranges dlose to Perth were granted
for orchard purposes ain inspection was
to be made by an ollirer of the Furestry
Department with a view of seeinig if there
was any marketable timber on the blocks.
in which case the applications were not to
be granted. In the areas in the Darling
Ranges dlose to railway lines mnarketable
timber had been cut out long ngo, and
althoug-h there mnight be some young stuff
growing tip, hie considered the Minister
would be wirong in refuising applications
for orchardl blocks. At any rate a foresL
per acre could not compare with an or-
chard as a commercial proposition, be-
cause once an orchard was brought into
hearing the value of the annual product
was not less than £30 per acre. Hie did
not know where a forest coutd he found
in the State which would give anything
like a similar return. If it was a ques-
tion between orchard and forest from an
economic poinit of view, the orchard must
have first consideration. Still, as we
possessed a large area of forest country
which was mot, perhaps, particularly
suited to orchard purposes, it would be
wise to reserve that area from settlement;
but so far as these suburban blocks in the

hills were concerned, it was unfortunate
that any aotion of ihe Minister should be
allowed to disron rage people from select-
iny- them for orchard puirposes. He
uinderstood it was the intention of the
Minister to dual with matters cominw
more particuilarly tinder the head of agri-
etelttire when' that division was reached;
consequently certain remarks he had to
make undler that heading wvould be re-
served. ln conclusion hie wished to im-
press upon the Minister aind the Govern-
nient responsible for the settlement of
the*; dry areas, that they should be
gu11ided 13 *v the advice of their expert offi-
vers and see that nothing was done calcu-
lated to lead to a disaster through the
settling of country unsuitable for settle-
ment from the point of view of rainfall.

Prog-ress reported.

flTous.e adjuu curd al 10.50 P.m.
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